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President Kennedy welcomes new students
During ths next few days, I will 
have an opportunity to meet with 
many of the new etudenti 
arriving on campus for the first 
time. The Week of Welcome 
committee has arranged a 
schedule of campus tours, which
will again include an opportunity 
to visit with the prealdent, this 
year at the president's home on 
campus. This Is a highlight of the 
, year for ine, because it gives me 
‘a first-hand opportunity to ask 
what kind of students have
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decided to prepare for their 
careen by work and study et Cal 
Poly,
I know in advance that the 
answer will be "all kinds of 
studsnts." During your visit, I 
will ask you questions and you 
will aak me queetlona. And, 
hopefully, we will both bo able to 
undantand each other better aa a 
result of the anawon we receive.
The growth of the university 
during-the seven years since I 
became president has been great, 
even though it la restricted by 
lack of funda, hampered by lack 
of sufficient campus and com­
munity houalng and other 
faculties, end effected by the 
need tor a sorting out of priorttiss 
both in highar education and 
among potential students.
I believe that this year ia one 
we can begin with optimism and 
confidence I have Just returned 
from e etatewide visit with 
alumni, and 1 have been thrilled 
end pleased to hear from them— 
graduates ranging from the 
1910’a to 1974—what Cal Poly 
means to them. I hope It will 
come to mean aa mush, and 
more, to you,
After a student ha t been here 
tor two quarters, he is eligible to
be considered an alumnus. We 
will try to help you to further your 
education, not only dllring the 
remaining years on campus, but 
as you snter your career and find 
your Ufa's goals and challangas. 
Both freshmen and those who 
have tranafered to Cal Poly from
othar institutions are equally 
welcome. 1 hope you will 
develop a deep loyalty to this 
university, an appreciation for 
Cal Poly that is baaed on the aum 
of your exporioncea while you are 
a student at this campus.
Planning one'a future, no lose 
than the future of an institution of 
higher learning, requires a
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quantly-asauring you of f rsah- 
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combination of flexibility and 
determination. We have learned 
that flexibility ia a valuable 
quality and a necessary one If ws 
are going to come to grips with 
the challenges of change. And 
yet, we know that dedication to a 
purpose and the identification oT 
Koala are essential if wa are not to 
be buffeted about into pur­
pose leas ness.
The university Itself must be 
governed on the basis of lookiig 
ahead end planning for the 
future. Yet, even as we look 
forward several years, a decade, 
or more, we must be able to tend 
to the work et hand.
Your Cal Poly experience can 
ba aeon in sim ilar terms. 
Whatever high goal! you have, 
however dedicated you may be 
toward a distant future, now, this 
year, ia the time to accomplish 
much towards those goals. A 
university has the natural ad­
vantage of containing within a 
single community the knowledge 
of the ages, the wisdom of ex­
perienced faculty and staff, 
enargy and anthuslasm and 
inquiring spirit of youth, and ths 
combined resources to make 
significa nt things happen, t  
welcome you to your part in that 
enterprise R#b#r| E Ktnn#4y
President
John Denver 
is not coming 
to Cal Poly
John Denver will not be coming 
to Cal Poly.
The concert appearance of 
Denver, scheduled for Sept. 21, 
has been cancelled, according to 
an announcement from the 
Concert Committee of the ASI.
Steve See, concert committee 
chairmen, eald production of a 
television special to be broadcast 
this fall by ABC Television will 
make It Impossible for Denver to 
be In San Luia Obtapo and forced 
cancellation of the Cal Poly 
concert
See said tha Concert Com­
mittee ha> cancelled plans for a 
major campus conoart In lata 
September end will concentrate 
on developing other concerts 
later in the fall.
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Editor's com m ent
Newspaper 
for academic year
On behalf of the outgoing 
Summer Muatang and the in­
coming Mustang Daily aUff I 
want to extend a welcome to all 
■tudenta; those returning and 
those new to thia campua.
Thla registration iaaue ia the 
last effort of the Summer 
Mustang staff, who produced a 
weekly paper during Summer 
Quarter. The next issue of 
Muatang Dally will be under the 
direction of Marji Nleuwsma, 
editor for the upcoming 
academic year.
Whether in the Summer
L k iu rtu r  o r  th e  r e i lu lu r  sellout
year, the student Journalists who 
put together the paper have the 
same basic goals. One of those 
goals is to report campus events 
In the most truthful and unbiased 
way possible.
We produce the Mustang as a
part of our educational ex­
perience at Cal Poly. The entire 
production is handled ijy 
students: something of which we 
are rather proud.
Mustang Dally attempts to be 
totally self-supporting. The paper 
receives a budget every year 
from the Associated Students, 
Inc., and pays it back with the 
revenue from advertisem ents 
solicited by the student ad staff.
There are probably no other 
students on campus who know the
weak points and problems of the 
paper as we do We only want to
s
stress that this is a learning 
experience for us. We a r t  not 
professionals but we hope to 
become professionals in our 
various «fields of interest. 
Working on the Mustang Daily 
entails much the aaipe thing as 
working'on any other small dally 
newspaper, The Journalism 
students learn to cope v l^th 
(leadlines, ad copy that doesn't 
roach the ad staff, photos that 
disappear, reporter's who can't 
spell- -the list at times seems to 
go on,and on. f .
Hut the real reason that we 
continue to put out the paper is to 
Inform and, at times, provide 
entertainment for the student 
attending Cal Poly. For this 
reason, the staff of Mustang 
welcomes suggestions for ar- 
tides, comments and criticism. 
Communication is the major we 
have chosen at Cal Poly, but we 
have learned that com­
munication is moot effective 
when it Is two-way. Come down to 
the Mustang Dally newsroom to 
let us know what is of concern or 
interest to you. in this way, we 
can strenghten and Improve our 
product. Students at this 
university are the people we want 
to reach.
Martha Roush 
Summer Editor
Cal Poly's new health center opens for 
business beginning fall quarter. The center
offers th ree health plans for students, In­
cluding on-campus hospitalisation program s.
Health plans now offered
You are on your way to class 
and blamo, a bicyclist swerves to 
miss a dog and hits you Instead. 
You are dosed and a little 
scrapped up. What can you do 
about it? The student Health 
Center Is the place for you.
Open Monday through Friday 
from •  a m. to t  p.m the Health 
Center provides an outpatient 
clinic, M hour emergency care, 
licensed pharmacy and a clinical 
laboratory.
Along with that the center also 
provides a diagnostic X-ray 
department, physical therapy, 
on-campus hospitalisation and an 
oral health program.
Three health plans are
available to students. The basic 
plan is included in the Materials 
and Services Fee and pays for 
outpatient service to all studenta 
at no additional charge.
The Health Center Augmented 
Plan provides students with a 
health card for IIS a quarter or 
ISO a year.
The card entitles a student to 
free on-campus hospitalisation, 
to a SO per cent discount on 
tarm acy item s, free oral 
ygiene and free augmented 
inic Including, routine physioal 
ex am in a tio n s, p re m a rita l  
counseling, cancer detection 
examinations, and headache 
clinic.
Dr. Billy Mounts, director of the 
Health Center, aaid that the move 
Into the new health facilities 
would bring more services to the 
students such as an improved 
oral hygiene program and x-ray 
facilities.
Mounts explained that the oral 
hygiene program which began 
Spring Quarter will be started 
again In fall with the dentist Dr. 
Miller on campus from 10 a.m. to 
U and two paramedical aids 
available from I  a m. to l l  noon.
The internet of the dental 
program, according to Mounts, Is 
not restorative dentistry, but Is 
aimed at preventive and
continued on page «
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Do-it-yourself again 
for registration day
Dorm costs are 
increased in fall 
by five percent
WOW Week helps 
inform new students
To fot c lim a , or not to get 
classes—this question la often 
pondered by regiatering Cal Poly 
etude nta.
Students can expect to go 
through the usual do-it-yourself * 
registration procedures this fall, 
and most will be happy by the 
outcome. According to Cal Poly 
Registrar Gerald Punches, the 
best aspect of our registration 
system is that the student retains 
the ultimate choice in selecting 
classes.
The Registration and Sched­
uling Committee, composed of 
faculty and administrative offi­
cials, has been studying the 
feasibility of implementing com­
puter assisted registration at Cal 
Poly. The school has been 
directed to implement such a 
system by 1871.
There are problems to be 
overcome. For one thing, the
campus computer facility is not 
adequate to handle the task of 
registering and funding for better 
equipment has not come through. 
At present, only 64 days per year 
are spent in registering students, 
while computer assisted 
registration would take con­
siderably longer. Cal Poly could 
have moved to this tvpe of 
registration starting next Winter 
Quarter had a decision been 
made by the Registration and 
Scheduling Committee by last 
May, but thers were too many 
questions and unsolved 
problems.
Punches indicated that 
enrollment next quarter may 
reach 14,000. If that Is the case, 
and you must register after 13,000 
of them have selected their 
classes, your tendency to bemosn 
the present system could be 
readily understood.
halls are paying five per cent 
more this fall for their living
living in residence 
> per 
I
quarters than last fall
According to Robert M. 
Bostrom, director of bousing at 
Cal Poly, the five percent in­
crease was approved in the 
spring by the Office of the 
Chancellor of the California State 
University and Colleges.
The increase from $600 to $630 
for double occupancy rooms in 
campus residence halls took 
effect June 20. The $630 rate, 
which Is in effect for Fall 
Quarter, will also apply during 
the Winter and Spring Quarters 
of 1974-75.
Bostrom said the reason for the 
rate Increase Is because 
operations costs have increased 
in recent months. "The greatest 
Increases have been In the costs 
of supplies, taper, maintenance 
and labor," ..trom said.
by LEA BROOK«
Two thousand new students 
have just been through probably 
the most fantastic and 
exhausting time of their lives -  
the Week of Welcome. About 250 
yellow -sw eatsh irted  WOW 
counselors have been orientating 
the new students to the campus 
through tours and activities since 
September 15.
Going to college for the first 
time can be quite an experience. 
The purpose of WOW Is to help 
each new student feel at home at 
Cal Poly.- Not only does WOW 
fam iliarise student! to the 
campus but It tries to help them 
meet new friends.
About 100 groups of 20 new 
students were led on tours by 
their WOW counselors. Tours 
centered around the most im- 
‘portant buildings on campus sucti 
as the Library, El Corral 
Bookstore, Health Center and the
1B i itile
The stores i
University Union.
WOW week started out by 
letting the new students become 
acquainted with their groups and 
counselors. Then came SLO Day, 
where the groups were hauled 
downtown in National Guard 
trucks and led on a rally to help 
them become fallliar with the 
town. New students also visited 
faculty homes before going to the 
dance that night.
The most exciting time of WOW 
was University Union night. The 
Union was opened up for ex­
piration by the new students. A 
gambling casino complete with 
dancing and bar women was held 
In Chumash Auditorium.
Beach Day at Port San Luis 
finished off the week for the new 
students after they hid 
registered for the first time. Once 
again, the National Guard tracks 
provided the transportation.
After a week of touring, party­
ing, eating cafeteria rood for 
the first time and little sleep, 
students were ready to settle 
down for classes. The careful 
planning of WOW week by 
Chairman Matt Loudon paid off.
Coordinating 2,000 students in 
too different groups was a 
gigantic job. Hopefully, each new 
student learned his or her way 
around Cal Poly. But the most 
important task of WOW Is to help 
the students meet new friends to 
share the experiences college life 
has to offer.
Healthcare...
continued from page 3 
diagnostic dentistry.
Another plan the health center 
provides Is the Supplemental 
Insurance plan which is designed 
for students. It gives financial 
coverage for major medical and 
surgical problems and 
emergency outpatient care when 
away from the university The 
cost Is $34 with a health card and 
$•$ without one.
Mounts believes there is a real 
need for student insurance 
Medical care is "prohibitively 
expensive," he states, "and If a 
student is not covered by sofflS 
other plan such as Blue Cross, 
this program is a good one."
Security
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r 736 Higuera, ia 
anted by many 
a. Thia coxy bar
la open every day of the week 
from U p m. until 3 a m. It ia a 
good place to kick back, relax 
and llaton to the aoundv of light 
ainging and guitar playing. There 
ia no cover charge and yoU do not 
have to be 31 to alt in the bar alnce 
food Ja aerved in the upstairs 
dining room. Of courae, alcoholic 
beveragee are aerved only to 
thoae who are 31 and over.
Sebaatlan'a, 1033 Chorro, la 
another bar which offera mellow 
muaic. While atudenta do come 
here, the clientele la often-elder. 
The bar ia open every day until 3 
a.m., except on Sundaya, when It 
la open until 13 midnight. There la 
no cover charge, although l.D.’a
(for 31 or over) are often checked 
in the foyer before entering the 
bar.
The Dark Hoorn, 1037 Mon­
terey, la a narrow beer bar with a 
peaceful atmoephere and a decor 
of hanging planta and wine 
bottle» It la known for Ita muaic, 
pitchera of beer and delidoua 
aandwlchea. The D ug Room 
cetera to Cal Poly atudenta of all 
agea, alnce food and non­
alcoholic beveragee are aerved, 
bealdea beer end wine. There ia 
alao a patio In back, which la 
quite pleaaunt on a w arm  night 
The little bar la open on Monday 
through Wedneaday until 13 
continued on page 1»
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THETRUCKSTORE
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CHEAP THRILLS RECORDS
San Luis Obispo’s most unique 
record store, with the largest se­
lection of records and tapes with 
the cheapest price. Largest selec­
tion of used tapes and records. 
Complete lines of blank tape and 
recording supplies. Tape decks 
and speakers, and much more.
■ *i
\
San Luis Obispo’s one and only 
Head Shop, Smoking accessor­
ies, underground comics, incense 
purses, handbags, leather hats, 
apd visors. “We make leather any- 
things” at people prices. Free 
rolling papers this week only.
And just arounu u.v 
Osos, you’ll find funKy ■ 
and jewelry; old and new, veivo, 
thongs (slaps). We’re a little out 
of the way, but we’re a little out of 
the ordinary. 544-2900
V_
Executives’ views on
1>iur«4>y. M «anb«r it. t i n PH *»
Message from the 
new ASI president,
Student government c m  and
will be an exciting proapect thla 
year. After apending the entire 
Summer Quarter dealing with 
^uch important laauea aa the 
ASI Attorney, the Gay Student 
. Union, and the Materiala and 
Service Pee reduction, we 'are 
confident of our ability to puraue 
theae mattera in the beat In- 
tereata of the entire atudent body.
The aenae of deep commitment 
and peraonal sacrifice that we 
have already experienced for the 
aummer will continue — and you 
can real aaaured that the feathera 
are going to fly. Although I Im- 
menaely enjoy the Job of ASI 
President — that » not why I'm 
here. I am a reaource and vehicle 
to alleviate any and all problema 
of the atudenta that are within my 
power. To be sure, we have aa 
much authority and power as we 
choose to exerciser for example 
the very fact that we are pur­
suing the Gay Student Union caae 
to the highest body in this state, 
the California Supreme Court, 
should speak for itself. We are 
aaserting our authority and our 
responsibility, to insure the 
Constitutional rights of the 
student . Towards this end we are 
going to make use of the state­
wide organisations open to ua to 
deal with the Residence Hall 
License, Parking Revenue Fund 
and other m attera that are 
directly or indirectly related to 
the personal rights and 
responsibilities of the student.
There are many areas which 
require the attention of a 
progressive and concerned 
student government. We are not a 
high school dealing with 
decorations for the Sepior Prom 
— but a financial corporation 
concerned that an adult living on 
campus cannot consume alcohol 
in the privacy of his room.
Mike Hurtado and I are not 
here for the money. God knows 
that cM 't be the case; we are the 
lowest paid student body officers 
in this state. We are also not here 
for glory or long-lasting 
recognition. By the Urns the new 
freshman class graduates, we 
will be forgotten. Our short-term 
goal is to leave a legacy and
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structure that people can build 
upon ahd improve — all to the 
betterment of the students we 
represent. We are not a caretaker 
government, but an active one.
We also cannot do It alone We 
are hare to provide direction, 
support, and ammunition for the 
attainment of the students' goals. 
You have given us the op­
portunity to speak for you; but we 
need the help of many students 
who feel as we do — that to 
perform a public service is more 
Important than money or public 
recognition. The Academic and 
Staff Senates offer us ample 
opportunity to voioe our views, 
and we need students to act aa 
our representatives on the 
various bodies that welcome this 
input. Much to his credit, 
President Kennedy offers much 
of the same representation on 
University-wide committees. Wo 
invite you to come see ua in the 
University Union — see what's 
going on and Join us in an attempt 
to be a part of this small Isolated 
segment of society.
Student government is alive 
and well at Cal Poly. We are 
working hard for you— any 
student who discounts that is 
foolish at the very least. I 
challenge him to confront me 
with that — and I will show him 
dorm reform, the City Bus 
Service, concerts, guest 
speakers, athletics, the extensive' 
music program, Roundhouse, 
Student Legal Services, public 
typewriters, the Child Day Care 
Center and above all else, the 
recognised and bona fide student 
voice.
Does this appeal to you T Como 
and Join ua. A bunch of garbage? 
Como in and dare me to prove 
you wrong. I will accept that 
dare, gladly.
j o n U n u e ^ j ^ ^ j M L ^
Message from the 
new ASI vice-pres.
This coming year we as 
students here at Cal Poly will 
have the opportunity to seek 
solutions to the many problems 
we face. This year the Issues at 
stake are much greater than
r vious years. The fact that this an election year and that 
enrollment will be much larger 
thM past years will make it an 
interesting year.
With the increase in enrollment' 
we will see and -feel an extreme 
dissatisfaction with problems 
and issues of housing availabil­
ity, outrageous housing oosta, 
landlord hassles, and possible 
violations of constitutional rights 
relating to living conditions on 
and off campus, the parking 
situation which is tied in with 
with the "parking citation 
mania," the need for a more 
efficient legal aid, the need for- 
student input in the destiny of our 
educational careers, especially in 
terms of our evaluation of 
curriculum» and Instructors and 
the need for a more effective 
hiring policy In regard to women 
and minorities. I could go on with 
many other serious problems and 
issues that prevail on this and 
other campuses.
It is not merely s question of 
what we will do to see this year 
through, but what we cm  do for 
the future generations of students 
who continue to inherit these 
problems. I have come to the 
conclusion that the main reasons 
for the continuMce of these 
problems are due to the lack of 
student participation, Interest 
and bureaucratic procedures.
The real issue Is not whether 
students will survive the 
multitude of problems, but will
we stand up for what we believe 
is affirmative and improve those 
things we feel are not right, 
Perhaps we should re-evaluate 
our educational environment, In 
order to determine if what Is 
going on is in the best interest of 
the student body.
each student administration has 
Its own policies Md methods of 
dealing with problems of 
students. Regardless of the 
methods used, student govern­
ment should be Judged on Its 
ability to meet the needs of 
on pace a
photo by CHRlf VAN RY
A ll Rt m . Scott Rlotkln, seated with Mike Hurtado, ASI 
vlcepret., review the GSU case, which m ay go to the state  
court.
*  ■
Vested Interest
Our Pace*settlng Plaid Suit 
by Austin Reed of Regent Street*
The return of the vested look -  
Important this fall -em phasizes the 
trim, youthful lines of this subtle 
plaid suit. Designed by Britain's 
great name in fine clothing, Austin 
Reed of Regent Street. Woven in 
England and tailored in the 
United States. ___
Larson's
p illa g e  ^ q u u
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that it fit the Biblical description 
About this timo London 
newspapers carried a atory of 
ttrk ieh  oommiaaionara and their 
expedition into thia mountainous
M * Ararat, lfaa Ark 
rod and photographs 
While a courier waa 
the report to the Caar,
overthrow the
. amtentber If. I
Noah’s Ark -  is it just 
another Bible story? for the f u t u r e .- continued from pal* 7 >
If you ell hook and dto> 
youraoK front your 
and the AM, 
then for yen, yew  In  »tudent 
Activity Pan la aanxiogtooe, Bui
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One Year Faria.
I ll  rad  CMRV9 M0 0 WNT TO FACULTY, STAFF AI 
I M H ; 1117 MONTISI Y ST. S.L.O. 
BALL: M4-M I7 STATI IMO. 111»
witneaaea and
fjtr > ■ 1
tfi7, five Turktah soldier» 
10 return home from 
' the war by way of 
itory waa 
i aa the 
to aee a 
11  ^Me high in
s s
_  Erven, 
by. Fay of
the
1MI, ■ Kurdtoh farmer 
Maimed to have climbed the high 
mountaina and found a largo ship 
n  tough that Ns knife couldn't 
oat into it »
hi IWi, M people daimad to 
hnvo aeon tight phogrtphs taken
tor Ooorgo Orton of Corpua 
Chriati, Text«, from hit mining 
expedition in the area of Mount 
Ararat. Tha picture« ware taken 
from a helicopter and hia 
continued on page 14
WELCOME BACK TO KARLESKINT-CRUM’S
AND
K-C NURSERY A QARDCN CENTER 
(80S) 641-11»
WHERE YQU CAN FIND EVERYTHING 
. YOU NEED FOR:
TERRARIUMS 
DESKGARDENS
HANGING BASKETS 
POTS & PLANTERS
ALL YOUR GARDENING NEEDS
AND
COMPLETE F.T.D. FLORIST AND GIFT
A MAJOR EMPLOYER OF CAL POLY STUDENTS 
Discounts to A.8.1. Discount card holdora on moat Itama
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WS ran no loogst toovf 
development of our education m
tha hnnda of edm ialetr a liv e ’ 
bureaucrata or in the handi el a 
few self-centered individunle. 
Student government can and wtB 
be progressiva and ooneemad. 
We are net high achooi “Mda” 
within an adult community, but 
adult# dealing with adulta, 
assorting our responsibility to 
Insure the rights of all atudanta.
Scott Plotkin and I have a 
strong commitment and ara 
willing to make personal 
aacrlftcoa to servo all tho 
»tudent» My experience • •  
chairman of the Summer Interim 
Committee has proven to me that 
the taaka ahead are of groat 
magnitude, and win require 
much intarest and research. But 
we cannot do it aions! We need 
suggestions, criticism , and 
help — or the whole gamut of 
student Ufa from aN students
Wa are now a community of 
approximately 14,000 atudanta, 
the lergeet organised body of any 
kind in the county, with 
tremendous possibilities for 
economic and politicol clout. Wa 
strongly ask for your support and 
the support of students who fool 
as we do. Wo need students who 
have a strong concern for student 
and human rights.
Tha exploitation and ripping- 
off of students could bo altered, 
but not uniats wo Join forces in 
order to dsai with our common 
problems. Wo a rt  tho only on« 
who can and will Improve our 
educational daatlny.
Our objective ia to organise and 
inform tho student body of how to 
boat deal with our problems. So 
don't Just sit tack and complain 
about problams , , .  do something 
about them! This could be our 
chance to Improve conditions, 
Our office is open to all atudanta 
staff, and faculty wishing to 
express their dissatisfaction and- 
or desire to get Involved.
Mike llurtedo
j& r
KCPR programming for Fall Quarter
. k a tM lM r  I» 197« Pag« I
Poly radio station plays variety of music
by MARY ANNE La POINTE
Now that KCPR ia back to 2000 
watts, Cal Poly'a radio station 
will be able to transmit as far as 
Santa Marla. These far away 
residents, as wall as Poly 
students can enjoy the 
programming that KCPR will be 
offering Fall Quarter.
KCPR plays a variety of music, 
from hard rock to classical 
music. Steve Sylvester, 
programming director, said that 
KCPR will continue most of the 
programs aired In the past. 
Sylvester added that KCPR will 
be on the air 24 hours a day.
During the weekday mornings, 
KCPR plays "wake-up" music. 
As the day continues, rock and 
roll can be heard. From 3 to 6 
p.m. dally, the seml-classlcal and 
classical music of the Pacific 
Concert is played. Evening music 
includes "hard rock," while the 
hours from midnight to 8 a.m. are 
devoted to "things not normally 
heard" on radio stations.
Special programs on weekends 
Include the oldies show, the big 
bands and ja u  programs and a 
program ot old radio ana movie 
themes. "Sunday by Request" 
tops off Sunday evening, when 
listeners can call In their 
favorites.
Sylvester said there will
probably be two new weekly 
music programs, one soul show 
and the other country and 
western. Both shows will last for 
three hours.
Along with the nightly 
newscast from 8 to 8:10 p.m., 
KCPR offers the "Earth News 
Service” three times dally.* 
Sylvester said the five minute 
newscast discusses special In­
terest stories.
,The radio station will also 
broadcast the San Luis Obispo 
City Council meetings, on the 
first and third Tuesday evenings 
of each month. Sylvester said the 
station will continue "Open 
Channel," a call-in show where 
students can question the 
Associated Students, Inc., 
president and vice-president.
KCPR was born in 1988 as a 
function of the Journalism 
Department In October 1988, the 
station went from 1.8 watts to 10 
watts. Shortly after the station 
went to 2000 watts in May, 1973, 
the transmitter blew up, leaving 
the station to transmit on 10 watts 
until transm itter _parts were 
received in August. The station Is 
back to 3000 watts.
Students in Journalism Ml run 
the radio station. The class is 
open to all students who are In­
terested In going "on the air." 
The class offers two units of 
credit,
G g d a tt  ¿ ia k L o n v u
YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS 
STATIONARY STORE
IN UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPINQ CENTER
Hallm ark G reeting Cords 
Hor Every Sncio) Expression 
Puzzles Stationery Games Plaques 
. G ifts School Supplies Hooks 
W edding AftPOuncements
894 Foothill Sen Luis Obispo 
644-3303
Open Daily 'til 6pm 6 9pm on Thursday.
Gene Mario Is on the air a t Cal Poly's radio 
statlohr-KCRR. The station Is operated by
photo by JEANETTE OZUNA 
students enrolled In Journalism  341. KCPR Is 
located In the Graphic Arts Building.
"OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL”. •68  H IO U IR A  844-7141
and graduate.
The
Texas Instruments 
electronic calculator:
It lets you add, subtract, 
multiply, divide
Conquers every problem in your daily arithmetic. Instantly. 
Accurately, Electronically And, above all, easily.
It's built by Texas Instruments-and it adds new precision and 
confidence to all your personal calculations.
in its own carrying case it fits in purse, briefcase -  or just 
pocket it. And it's completely rechargeable.
The Datamath electronic calculator from Texas Instruments
I h m *  I n r t i u f l M n U
-  «ectenie ededotors ELCORRAL
It always provesyou right
your university bookstore 
tjnd much much, more
Thuradiy. r il. I
Associate dean 
is appointed for 
school position
Dr. Richard Sanches has 
become the new aseoclate dean of 
the School of Human Develop­
ment and Education.
Sanohes, who replaced Dr. 
John Connely, has been a 
member of the school's faculty 
since 1979. He was'formerly a 
teacher with the San Luis Obispo 
Coastal Unified School District.
An alumnus of Cal Poly, 
Sanches earned his bachelor’s 
degree front Northern Arisona 
University, his master's degree 
from Cal Poly, and his doctorate 
from Western Michigan 
Unlvariity.
Dr. Sanches has been a par­
ticipant in the Academic Ad­
ministration Internship Program 
(ACE) for the past year. He was 
one of 99 persons selected from 
194 nominees throughout the 
United States for the ACE 
program.
One purpose of the ACE 
program, which includee par­
ticipation in seminars in Chicago 
and Washington D.C., is to 
strengthen leadership in higher 
education ‘ and Improving 
preparation of persons available 
in academic administration.
Poly park sanctuary from studies
\
I L 1 ^  T g l t j  ^ g |  _
. . - photo by PH1L BROMUND
Time for reflectlon can corne eaiily  In a quiet, solitude settlng. The park north of the stadlum 
ls such a settlng. One canen |oy  the flsh pond, the flowers and the trees.
The Tëxas Instruments 
SR-10 electronic calculator
^ s u e
a good deal more for your money.
Jd ition , subtraction, m u ltip lica tion
•  an extra-function ca lcu la to r at an econom ica l p rice
•  does square roots, squares, rec ip roca ls  -  as w ell a 
and d iv is ion
•  instant 8 -p lace  accuracy, from sim p le  arithm etic to com plex equations
•  handles numbers as large as 9 9999999 x 10M or as sm all as 1 0000000 x 10 *•
•  Fast-recharge long-life  N iCad batteries AC adapte r/charger inc luded
•  Pocket portab ility  W eighs only 9 ounces.
•  Autom atic (fu ll floa ting) decim a l p lacem ent m answers
•  Bright red d isp lay shows 8 -d ig it numbers, 2 -d ig it exponents, m inus signs, overflow s iqn and
low-battery warning ■ ■ u
•  S im ple to operate
•  Guaranteed by Tl to be free from defects in parts and w orkm anship for one full year
;ctíon¡c calculators IheELCORMLbookstore
by PHIL BROMUND
Would you like to spehd a 
relaxing hour between classes or 
have a picnic lunch in a land­
scaped setting? You can do so at 
the fish pond on campus north of. 
the stadium. Jurt sit back on one 
of the benches and smell the 
fragrance of flowers, watch the 
goldfish and enjoy nature at Its 
finest
The story behind this setting 
begins with Wilbur Burdick 
Howes. "Ted," as ha was called, 
as a young man of 33 accepted a 
teaching poat a t a amall 
agricultural college, Cal Poly, 
which had a total enrollment of 
not more than 2S0 students In that 
ye#r of 1932.
Ted’s first assignment was to 
teach horticulture and land­
scaping. During the next 20 
years, the college campus at San 
Luis Obispo benefited as well as 
the students from his instruction. 
He capitalised on the college 
motto, "Learn by Doing," by 
developing projects of 
beautifying the campus. Ted was 
responsible for planting trees, 
shrubs, flowers and lawn areas 
with hedges outlining the cam­
pus.
The Ornamental Horticulture 
Department grew as a result of 
his efforts In 1930, he was 
assigned to teach classes in
landscaping which became 
Landscaping and Plant Science 
in 1938. Ornamental Horticulture 
became a major department 
under Ted Howes In 1947 and hs 
constantly continued his efforts 
for the Improvement of the 
department
Once a year he Invited former 
students, nurserymen, and those 
working in horticulture to attend 
special refresher seminars at the, 
college. His work was dynamic 
until his death, December 18, 
1992, at only 53 years of age
A memorial was constructed In 
his honor at the site of ah old 
Chumash Indian cooking 
grounds, which was still In 
existence on a Cal Poly campus 
lawn southwest of the clock 
tower. The old fish pond was 
developed to Include a waterfall 
over rocks, a flagstone path with 
stones brought from Arizona and 
shrubs and frees donated by. 
students, staff, and townspeople.
The park was dedicated June 9, 
1995, to honor Wilbur "Ted" 
Howes, founder of Cal Poly's 
Ornamental Horticulture
Department Today this park Is a 
sanctuary from studies. This is 
one place on campus where one 
can relax and enjoy the quiet 
beauty of the area that Tod 
Howes had seen in his lifetime.
Miller is named 
finance manager
Harold R. Millar has been 
named financial manager at Cal 
Poly, replacing Robert J. Miller, 
who has been acting manager 
since early this year '
Harold Miller, a member of the 
Cal Poly faculty and ad­
ministrative staff for the pest six 
years, will head the financial 
operations department and direct 
accounting, cashiering, budget 
planning and administration.
Along with those duties he is In 
charge of payroll, student 
financial aid accounts and in­
vestment services.
After earning a bachelor and 
master's degree in accounting St 
the University of Missouri, he 
worked as an accountant and as 
controller for a manufacturing 
and distributing company In the 
Midwest, and from 1966-88 taught 
accounting and data processing 
at Southwest Missouri State 
University. He Joined the Cal 
Poly faculty in 1966
5Hungry appetites satisfied
ThurwUy. (topttmbtr II. MN PM* 11
by LEA BROOKS
"hint well, out regularly and 
eat enough," la the slogan of the 
Foundation Food Service* at Cal 
Poly. Moat itudent* leem to take 
this advice becauie around half 
of them gain excea* weight 
during the academic year.
Gaining weight la not 6nly 
cauaed by the atarchy meala
Auditions for fall 
production to be 
held next week
Audition* will be held Sept. 24 
und 2S for the Fall Quarter play, 
The Front Page. The 
audition* will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
oach day In the H. P Davldaon 
Music Center, Km. 212.
The play la an action-comedy- 
drama of the newspaper and 
political circus of tho late 
twenties In Chicago. The cast will - 
consist of 10 men and five women.
The Front Page will be 
produced by the Speech Com­
munication Department and 
directed by faculty member 
Murray Smith. Performance* 
will be on Nov. 7, S and I.
The audition will consist of 
reading from 4hi script but 
persons auditioning need not 
prepare an audition scene. If you 
have one, the director will hear It. 
Smith stresses, "No experience 
In the theater is necessary buf, If 
you've had some, that's fine." -
served in the student dining halls. 
The abundance and range In 
choices of food and snack outlets 
on campus make It easy for 
student« to eat before, after and 
during meals. ,
John Lee, foundation food ser­
vices director aald the food 
service program offers s variety 
of ways to get a well-balanced 
meala at h flexibility of times and 
dining atmospheres. Students 
can purchase three different 
meal plans. The 19 meal plan 
offers three meals per weekday 
and two meals on each weekend 
day. The IS meal plan gives a 
choice of the 19 meals served per 
week and the 12 meal plan offers 
any 12 meals from the 19 offered 
during the week. Meal tickets 
may be used In the 8tudent 
Dining Hall, the Snack Bar and In 
the Vista Grande cafeteria.
Meal plans can be purchased 
for the year or by the quarter. 
Meal tickets oan be picked up 
during registration or purchased 
ut the Foundation Business Office 
In the University Union,
The Student Dining Hall serves 
complete meals cafeteria style 
Including a choice of two main 
dishoe. All food except the main 
dishes are placed in the dining 
rooms so the quantities of drinks, 
deserts, salads and bread are 
unlimited.
The snack bar, open on week­
days, offers the widest variety of 
foods on campus. Hamburgers, 
sandwiches, fruit, salads, drinks
and pastries made in the campus 
bakery are always available. 
Students can eat outside or In the 
dining room where the tables 
usually contain copies of the 
morning papers. A television set 
Is In one room for entertainment 
and the through traffic from the 
Men's Gym to the campus 
provlde-for never a dull moment.
A choice of a la carte dishes are 
available at the Vista Grande 
cafeteria, open Monday through 
Friday. Many students living in 
the residence halls like this 
cafeteria because they don't have 
to walk as far to get there. The 
food Is usually pretty good but is 
more expensive and In less
Santities than In the Student nlng Hall
Meals are carefully planned by 
Mrs. Pauline Shaffer, Cal Poly 
nutrition consultant. She works 
with student volunteers who meet 
with her on a Student Menu 
A d v i s o r y  C o m m i t t e e .  
Suggestions and new ideas are 
welcome from students.
The Burger Bar In the 
University Union offers quick 
and friendly service. Beeldes 
ham burgers, studen|s can 
purchase hot sandwiches, salads, 
desserts and drinks. The Burger 
Bar Is convenient for students 
who enjoy eating in the Union 
Plata, want to grab a bite to eat 
on the way to class or are thirsty 
after a game of bowling in t|io 
game room of the University 
Union. The Burger Bar is open 
continued on page IB
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WELCOME POLY!
TO THE DRUGSTORE THAT HAS 
MORE TO O FFER :....... LIKE
*24 Hour film service on most films 
'C om plete ‘Love’ cosmetic line 
‘ Complete Revlon cosmetic line 
‘ For plant freaks, we have a new selection of 
potted plants, both hanging and setting 
with macrame holders 
‘ Complete line of sunglasses 
‘ First aid supplies
‘ Complete magazine and greeting card selection
•Russel Stover candles
‘ Check-cashing with a smile
‘ NEW — complete L’Oreal Shampoo line
‘ Our biggest asset—
We’re close to campus
Meet the Friendly Gang
S t * a  a a a ■
HURLEY’S PHARMACY
in University Square Open weekdays 9AM 9PM Sat 9AM 7PM :
Sin 10AM - 6PM
Recycling helps
relieve disposal 
costs for cities
N e w s p a p e r  r e c y c l in g  
programs sponsored by cities in 
California are showing a profit, 
according to the Committee for 
Reeouroe Recovery. Recycling 
makes a large dent In solid waste 
disposal costs, proving that 
resource recovery is the only 
reasonable method for solid 
w ia t t  disDoaal. j
Recycling helps fight inflation. 
Rising costs result, in part, from 
competition for scarce resources 
as well as from the extra expense 
Involved in obtaining..less- 
available materials. Aa more 
industries contribute recycled 
products to the marketplace, 
supplies are expected to match 
demand, thus holding prices
According to state figures, 
Californians send over $4,800 tons 
of refuse to the dump dally. 
Nearly all of this material can be 
reused. Whatever is left over can 
be converted to energy.
Many state  agencies are 
considering methods to make 
total resource recovery a reality. 
The success of newspaper 
recycling should be encouraging 
to step-up new programs. Solid 
wastes, previously an expensive 
burden on the taxpayer, can be 
turned into a profitable resource.
recycling Citiiena can support 
newspaper recycling either 
through the community or 
various charitable paper drives.
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Municipal buses 
to help students 
travel to school
Students living off campus 
sometimes find It difficult to got 
to school If you find yourself In 
that position, the San Luis Obispo 
Municipal Bus can come to your 
rescue.
Busses are In operation from 7 
a m. to 7 p m Monday through 
Sunday, except on Thursday, 
when busses run from 7 a m to 10 
p.m. One can also take the bus on 
holidays.
Holy students can buy bus 
tokens in the Associated Students 
Inc. office in the University 
Union for 20 cents. If tokens are 
purchased on the bus, It will cost 
the rider 2$ cents. Passengers are 
expected to have the correct 
change.
, The busses travel on two 
routes Route 1 includes the 
corners of Osos and Marsh, 
Johnson and Lauret, and Foothill 
and (’horro, among others Route 
2 Includes Nlpomo and Hlguera 
Streets, Madonna Road Plata, 
Laguna Village, and South and 
Parker Streets. Both routes In­
clude the Poly campus.
Busses can be flagged down at 
any corner along the routes 
Transfers may be made only at 
Palm and Osos Smoking Is 
prohibited on thetousses
For more detailed Information 
on times of arrival and depart 
ture, bus schedules are available 
at the Information Desk in the 
University Union.
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10 percent 
in meal ticket plans
Cal Poly atudenta will bo When the price* for the meal 
paying 10 per cent more for thair ticket! are aat, La* Mid that ha 
meal tloket plana this fall. takas into account tha ab*
• John Lat, food serv lets sentetism  factor of studonta 
director, Cal Poly Foundation, missing meals. "During the 
said tha meal tick at plana ware academic yaar, studonta on tha 
atilt a bargain. Tha oost of tha IS- maal plana miaa aix to 1J per cent 
- meale*per-week ticket for tha of their meal.," ha aald. i f  
academic yaar will Increase from atudenta ate all thetr m u lt, we 
tn e  to mi, would not ba able la offer nfbal _
Bealdee the l*-maela-per-weak tickets for tha current price." *1
dchet, a IS meal plan Md a IS Meal tiokato can be picked I
meal plan are available to the during regletretien or pweheeeg 
student Students will pay |S7B a at tha Foundation Bm Im ss Office 
quarter for the IS maal plan In* in. tha University Union, 
stead of tha IS80 charged laat
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v are goiag up for everything and Tha California Commission for
/  they have assurance that by Taaoher Preparation and
getting thair meal tickets on tha Licensing u w  gw need far
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Pinballs contain own mind
by JOHN SHAW
"You know", •  atudont ob-
aorvod at tha UU the other night 
"I alwaya thought bowlers were 
the funniest people to watch, but 
thoae guys over there are aure 
running a cloae race."
"Thoae guys", as It turned out, 
were standing four abreast with 
their backs to the rest of the 
people in the room and moving in 
time to the beat of bells, clicks 
and pings. "Thoae guys" were 
pinballers.
The object of their Intense 
concentration and expletives 
(deleted) was none other than the 
pinball machine, or perhaps 
more precisely, the small steel 
ball that bounces, spins and 
sometimes alps through a mass 
of barriers, holes and chutes.
After finding out that it was 
actually possible to win at pin­
ball, I couldn't figure out why no 
one was. After all, the ground 
rules seamed simple enough— 
shoot the ball onto the playing 
area and keep it there until 
enough points hsd been ac­
cumulated to win s "free" game. 
Why, I wondered, did people fail 
to accomplish this seemingly 
simple task? I was determined to
Agriculture majors 
get on the job test
Students from several Cal Poly 
agriculture majors got s tu t s  of 
the career they have chosen 
through internships with 
cooperating agriculture en­
terprises. They earn up to i l l  
imita of credit, find out what 
working In a particular industry 
Is like end tu rn  what additional 
preparation they need before 
graduation.
play a game and find out for
myelf.
Just then, s completely broke 
student backed away from the 
end machine and stumbled out of 
the room crying, "Why me Lord, 
why me?" Knowing that op­
portunity knocks but once I made 
a beeline for the vacant machine 
and dropped in a quarter. Im­
mediately, there was a series of 
whirrs and clicks and finally 
th ru  distinct pops.
1 stood there waiting for the 
s tu l  ball to appear, and when it 
didn't, I tried to look un­
concerned. 1 even punched the 
flipper buttons a couple of times, 
Just so the people at the other 
machines and thp ones standing 
around wouldn't think I was a 
green rookie.
But they knew I was when the 
10-year-old boy standing behind 
me tapped my shoulder and 
mentioned that 1 would have to 
press the button on the front of 
the machine if I wanted the game 
to begin. With steady hand and 
red face, I pushed the button and 
the ball appeared in the shooting 
slot.
What had started out as an 
enjoyable evening suddenly 
turned into a desperate effort to 
fight off frustration. It seemed 
like every time the ball left the 
slot, It either went directly down 
the side slots, or It simply disd on 
me and disappeared between two 
flailing flippers.
After this happened a couple of 
times, 1 just knew that somehow, 
the s tu l  balls had a mind of their 
own, and eyes equipped with 
vision for batter than tbs IV  »• 
My heart sank.
The first game vanished in a 
blur of nothlngneu, netting me
less th a n *  fifth of the points 
necessary for a free game. Game
number two went even faster, 
ending abruptly with the "tilt" 
sign flashing at my contorted 
foce.
Then I realised that this was it 
—either I won on this final game, 
or I too would Join the never- 
ending list of losers who hsd 
matched reflexes with this coin- 
carnivorous machine.
Setting my Jaw (I had to stop 
my teeth from grinding), I sent 
the first ball into the battlefield.
It bounced around for a couple of 
seconds, than took a thls-ls-an . 
incredibly-hard-to-belleve bad 
hop and was gone. My hopes 
saggsd
Ball number two did pretty well 
actually, and 1 w u  halfway to my 
point goal when it finally exited 
via the side slots.
Balls th ru  and four didn't live 
up to expectations and things 
looksd grim with only ball 
number five to go. Ten thousand, 
th ru  hundred and sixty-five 
points weren't so many, I kept 
telling myself. After all, hadn't I 
done better than that on the 
second ball? Sure I had, and I 
tried to convince myself I could 
do it again.
I was still russurlng myself 
that anything was possible when 
the ball entered the arena once 
more, and , .  .
Walking homo later that night,
I told m yulf that it was no 
disgrace to lose s hard game like 
that by only ton thousand, th ru  
hundred and sixty points. Who 
oared?
And buides, i could still stop 
by ths ice cream shop and get a 
nighttime snack on the way 
home. If only I had a quarter left.
PACIFIC
home improvement center 
welcomes Cal Poly back 
to school with great values
-4--
Reject Doors 
only $3.19
r«0. $3 99 .
tables, drawing boards
19.19
o .
Nursery
Plumbing
Combination
Padlocks
Masters 1500 
11.98 eaoh
Concrete Blocks 
for bookshelvu
reduced to 1.86 
size 12" X 12" X 4" 
just present th is ad
Electrical
Hardware
Novoply Shelves 
only $3.95
a lia  3 /4" x 12" x 12’
3/4" x 12" x 8 '—11.08 
3/4" x 12" X 4’—$.99
- Lumbar
Cork Boards
available In many 
slzaa and In 
many thlcknasaas
And more great Improvement values for 
your room, houee, or yard,
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Ofm  Weekday  ItOO ta 1:10 
«•tw liy t '  HI • • M a y  11*4
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P A C IF IC
home Im p ro v e m e n t ce n te r
2014
Loeally Owned and Operated
*oe Luis Obispo
Pinball can often be a frustrating  ganrie. Trying to hit the 
correct buttons a t the precise tim e Is too much for some.
More than a story .
photographs
found.
hsve nsvsr bun
In 19M, ths French explorer 
Fevnand Navarra, claimed thst 
his son found ths Ark. According 
to Navarre his son saw the Ark 
beneath ths d u r  ios. Nsvsrrs, 
an industrial wrackar In Paria, 
waa quoted as laying, "What a lu  
could U ba, I4,B00 fu t  up on a 
mountain, 160 mtlas from the 
nearest t r u ,  but Noah's Ark?"
Ths first carbon dating of tho 
wood thst Nsvsrrs took from tho 
mountain was reported to bo st 
losst 4,800 years old. After 
Navarra told lhe scientisti that 
this wood was from Noah's Ark
they changed ths dating to st 
lu s t  3,000 yean
Perhaps there was actually s 
parson named Nosh who was 
ordered by Ood to build a mighty 
ark ths else of an aircraft carrier. 
In light of thuo accounts maybe 
this enormous Ark "onms to r u t  
upon tho mountains of Ararat" as 
ths Bible claims, if so, there Is s 
good possibility It might still be 
up there.
If ths story of Noah's Ark and 
ths mighty deluge that covered 
the earth because of man's 
disobedience to Ood is true, what 
about the other stories from this 
Bible?
SPECIALISTS 
IN THE REPAIR OF ,  
VOLKSWAGEN & PORSCHE
*  Campati tien T una-vai *  Ingles Dyne
*  ««Pas ftsSuMnf *  Tranimleetana
*  Ireks* *  Campad tien In fin s i 
V  Parts I  Ai n s i » tai
,S lO N  1381 MONTERhY 644-58
8410 C EL CAMINO 488-44
142*2191
« Ë IC 1 A L L
Animai, Frl9s, & Medium drink 
Regular $1.95 NOW only
^ /s at ED'S TAKE-OUT
 ^ uornar ol California |  Mnntaray
■nmraday, SapKmbar i l  |«N Hat« Il
Cycle safety: CHP offers tips Majors combined to
by MCA HHOOKM
Over ten million motorcycle 
riders in the United-Stoles have 
puehed their way into the 
American lifestyle of tran ­
sportation and recreation. Due to 
their smaller size, compared to 
cars, openness and visibility 
problem, the vulnerability of the
Night spots,..
continued from page B 
midnight and on Thursday 
through Saturday until 1 a.m„ 
with entertainment every night.
Laguna 'Village Inn, 1396 
Madonna Road, is a good night 
spot for dancing. Sometimes the 
appearing band plays rock, while 
at other times the band is country 
western. Regardless of the style 
of music, Laguna Village Inn Is a 
good place to boogie and 
socialize, with Its fairly large 
dance floor and ample space for 
sitting. The bar Is open every 
night of the week until 2 a.m. and 
It requires no cover charge.
Another night spot where 
dancing Is offered Is Howard 
Johnson's cocktail lounge, off of 
Highway 101 on Loo Osos Valley 
Road, No cover charge Is 
required at the door, but I, D.'s 
(for 21 and over) are usually 
checked. Rainforest, the band 
which appears ragularly on 
Wednesday through Saturday, 
plays both country western and 
rock music. The cocktail lounge 
is open every night until 2 a m.
If you would like to check out 
one of the night spots out of San 
Luis Obispo, try the Briar Pit, 
1698 Main, in Morro Bay. It is a 
little pizza place which has a rock 
band every Friday and Saturday 
night until 2 a m. There is a cover 
charge. Oirls must be IS and guys 
must be 21 to be admitted.
T rader's Nick's Is another 
popular night spot out of town. 
The Pismo Beach restaurant and 
bar, 1601 Price, offers dancing in 
a Polynesian atmosphere. The 
bar is open every night until 2 
am .
If you really want to go far out 
into the country for an evening, 
go to the Pozo Saloon, is miles out 
of Santa Margarita on Poso 
Hoed. It's a step back Into an era 
when rustlers and sharpshooting 
cowboys roamed the range and 
men like W^att Karp and Doc 
Holliday were living legends,
The saloon is rustic and old- 
fashioned, with its old paintings 
and branding irons decorating 
the walls.
It's great to go up there with a 
group of friends, since the a t­
mosphere, ra ther than the 
people, is the saloon’s attraction. 
Pozo Saloon has dancing and is 
open on Friday and Saturday 
nights. "We're open until.2 a m. 
or whenever everyone wants to 
go home," drawls the jovial 
bartender
San Luis Obispo has quite a few 
more night spots, but these are 
the moot popular. Try going to a 
couple of these places It's a 
great way to spend a Saturday 
M T '
motorcycle rider raises im­
portant safety concerns.
Officer J. E. Huber of the 
California Highway Patrol said
the best safety tip he could ever 
offer is plain defensive driving. 
He said motorcyclists should 
always be doubly sure before 
making a move.
Huber said, "Motorcycle riders 
should always wear helmets. 
Helmets will become mandatory 
if a measure Is passed by the 
California Legislature. Without 
them, motorcyclists have no 
protection at ail."
The motorcycle rider Is 
protected 'from the physical 
Impact by his clothes only, By 
wearing reflective or light- 
colored clothing at night, the 
motorcyclist is mors noticeable. 
Gloves should be worn to prevent 
painful hand Injuries in case of a 
fall. Olasses or safety lensed 
goggles act os a face shield. 
Boots or high top shoes with hard 
soles protect the feet.
Concerning size, the driver
Food spots...
continued from page 11 
from 10 a m. to 12 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m; 
on Saturdays and 12 noon to 11 
p.m. on Sundays.
Delicious applesauce donuts 
are available In Elsie’s Donut 
Shop, open weekdays from 6 a m. 
to 1 p.m. Other kinds of fresh 
donuts can also be bought at 
Elsie's, located In the Annex 
between the University Union 
and student dining rooms.
Also located In toe Annex Is the 
Sandwich Shop, open weekdays, 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. gandwlches 
filled with steaming, hot ham,
Kstrami, corned beef or roast sf are available with a choice 
of bread and cheese and an 
assortment of salads,
Vista Grande Restaurant is 
open daily from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
for fine dining and a view of San 
Luis Obispo. Students can select 
from a wide menu while relaxing 
and enjoying the view.
For ice cream lovers, there is 
the Ice cream parlor iocated In 
the University Union. The 
Rearing 90 s theme provides for a 
happy atmosphere and the Ice 
cream sundaes, malts, shakes, 
and cones with Cal Poly ice 
* cream are delicious, Penny 
candy Is also available. The ice 
cream parlour is open 11 a.m. to 
10p.m*., Monday through Friday.
Students who like convenient 
vending machines can find- 
drinks, fruit, hamburgers, 
burrltos and snacks in the Cellar, 
on the first floor of the Library. A 
microwave oven heats food in 
seconds. The Cellar is open week­
days, 7 a m. to io p.m.
Even the El Corral Bookstore 
carries a wide variety of candy, 
gum, and snacks for students who 
like to munch. No matter where a 
student finds himself on campus, 
he’s not far from food Cal Poly 
Food Services have really 
ovidad a lot of ways to satisfy
the 
gold
w eM ng bands C0 “ C e P t
handcrafted jewelry , ,
turquoise jewelry - network
must be able to reach the ground 
with his feet while sitting astride 
the seat. When he is seated and 
holding the handlebar grips, his 
hands must be below his shoulder 
height,
According to the California 
Driver's Handbook, all the basic 
rules of the road in the Vehicle 
Code apply to motorcycles. Speed 
limits and tailgate laws should be 
followed by motorcyclists as well 
as by motorists.
It is unlawful to carry a 
passenger except on a seat 
securely fastened to the ngachlne 
in the rear of the driver. The 
passenger must be provided with 
footrests,on which he must keep 
his feet while the motorcycle Is 
moving.
As s safety measure, motor­
cycle riders should never pull out 
from a parked position before 
checking for oil, water or gravel 
underneath their bikes. They 
should look out for rocks, boards, 
hub caps, pieces of tires and 
other things that may be out on 
the pavement, * Riders should 
avoid riding on loose surfaces or 
debris that can cause the bike to 
go out of control.
Motorcyclists should always 
assume that the motorist doesn't 
see him. Riders shouldn't ride in 
the blind spots of other vehicles 
end be ready for unexpected 
hazards like left hand turns In 
front of them. Motorcycle riders 
should always be looking for a 
traffic "hole" into which they 
could dodge If trouble arises
The front wheel brake has the 
greatest stopping power. Used 
with the rear brake, it can reduce 
the total stopping distance of the 
cycle. The possibility of getting 
into a skid Is much greater with 
(he use of the rear brake only.
Cyclists should learn to give 
hand signals to let the other 
drivers know what they're going 
to do. When preparing to leave 
the highway, motorcycle riders 
should move to the extreme right 
or left side of the lane from which 
thev will exit.
J. E. Huber said frequent In­
spections of motorcycles for 
broken or worn parts could 
prevent mechanical failures 
while riding. He also said the 
most Important safety device of 
all is to abide by the law.
form Ag Department
The majors of F a rm ’ 
Management and Agriculture 
Business Management are now 
grouped in one department 
known as Agricultural 
Management. ^  >
According to Edgar A. Hyer, 
head of the Agricultural 
Management Department, the 
switch was made for two reasons.
First of all, there are many 
slm ilaritles in thè CQurses 
required by FM and ABM. The 
second rea son was duo to generai 
confusion of thè two majors.
The curriculum emphaslsas thè 
business training phase of 
agriculture. An extra touch of 
spécialisation needed to analyse 
continues on page 11
CIAS - 5 DAYPACK
•
A imyll Ruckiack dangnad (or d«y tripping «no 
Difyciing Tnn pack n mad* with l i  t oi. cotdura 
ciotn, at an o< our kick«.
Thy Uayoack nai ica n a  carrying loop and paten, 
tw o  accattory patchy* on tna (lap and two patchy* 
on tna bottom Thy body of tna Daypack mayiurai 
16" nign. Tna capacity of tna mam body * 1416 
cub ic  inchat, Avaraga waignti >1 oat,
$20°°
Phone: 541*1533
971 Santa Ro m  St., San Lull Obltoa
“I w as in San Ardo 
when
my compression ~ 
dropped off a  bit...”
VolkswaQons have a way of flatting evan with paopla who don’t 
taka cara of tham. Casa in point:
"1 hadn’t changad tha oil for quita a whlla. I’m not sura how long It 
actually was, but all of a suddan tha angina coughad and stopped. 
Tha weekend 1 had planned to spend In San Jose was spent In San 
Ardo, and tha towing bill alone was $30 . .
You can only be sura about your bug If you taka cara of It. Let us 
do tha dirty work—wa make a living on Volkawagena and wa enjoy It. 
We'll even put a little sticker on your speedometer to remind you to 
change your oil.
f
V i  \  •'
Comer of Marah and Santa Rosa 
644-9177
Bug Werks
I'M» I» llSur»(lM>. NviHvnilwr I». I»T4
T :
Dust, Noise, 
Experience
. In an obacura cornar of tho 
campua 11« ono of tho bual«t 
opera tlont of thia uni varai ty, tha 
F>«d Min It la hara that moat of 
tha faad and grain for hundradaof 
projacta la mlxed and dlatrlbutad 
to tha varioua afrlcultural 
dapartmanta.
Tha noi« at timaa la Intanto, 
tha duat la tramandoci, and tha 
work la abundant s
Tha operation la all aummad up 
by foraman Mlka Elaton In one 
word; ax pari anca,
"Wa ara tdnd of a hub for many 
of tha other dapartmanta. Thay
could function without uae, but It 
would coot them a lot more," 
"Tha guy* who work hart," 
continued Elaton, " gain valuable 
«parlance, for while not only arc 
wa aupplylng feed and grain, wo 
are aupplylng it for one of tha 
largwt acreage campue' In the 
United State*."
Almoot everything that la adibla 
for anlmala la mixed hero at tha 
mill. From Milo to Almond huaka, 
tha mill operate* all year round 
on a 40 to 50 hour weak and pro­
vide* an extremely raalUtic
employa«
environment for Ita
-
< a  v ..
Photos by 
Thom Halls
The great sea
Has sant res adrift
Hava carried me away 
And move ray Inward parts with joy 
Uvsvnuk, Eskimo holy woman
Shank
P««* Il Thuradav Naptrmbar I*' IW4
on the photosynthesis
photo by THOM HALLS
Cure Those Midnight Munchies 
With One Of Our Famous 
CINNAMON ROLLS
i Or Try Our Large Select Ion Of 
Bear Claws, Apple Fritters, Brownies, Fried Flos, And 
Specialty Donuts.
4a.m. to 1a.m.
IS  Santa Rosa »43-17M
by LEA RROOK8
Ouys! Why not aurprlie the 
women of your dream* with a 
bouquet of flowera from the 
Florist Shop In the Ornamental 
Horticulture Building. Houra are 
from 1 to B p.m., Monday through 
Friday and B a m. to B p.m. on 
Saturday.
In addition to bouquets and 
floral arrangements, the Florlat 
Shop haa a variety of potted 
plants. Indoor decorative plants 
are the shop's biggest sellers, 
aald manager John Dickey, an 
OH major concentrating In floral 
design.
Started In 1M», the Florlat Shop 
la run by the Oordop Student 
Chapter of the American In­
stitute of Floral Designers. 
Every quarter except summer, a 
new manager and assistant 
manager is voted on by members 
of the chapter and approved by 
the OH faculty. During the 
summer, and assistant manager 
Isn't needed because there's not 
enough business to keep him
busy, said Dickey.
The full-time managers are the 
only paid student help. The rest 
of the shop's work force is 
comprised of the AIFD Student 
Chapter, which has about 30 
members. Every member Is 
expected to sign up for one hour 
each week and one Saturday a 
month. During the assigned time, 
students either work on salee in 
th e . Florist Shop, design or 
prepare floral arrangm ents, 
clean up the shop or whatever 
needs doing the most, said 
Dickey.
Membership to the AIFD 
Student Chapter is by invitation 
only, said Dickey. A student must
Energy studies 
conducted here 
by Poly faculty
Two studies expected to apply 
solar energy to the needs of 
consumers are being conducted 
by members of the Cal Poly 
faoulty under federal grants.
A Ml,000 grant from the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development Is being 
used to study the use of the sun's 
rays to heat and air condition 
specially-built dwelling The use 
of sunlight to dry fruits for the 
commercial market is the sub­
ject of a I2M.000 grant from the 
National Science Foundation.
take a certain number of floral 
disign courses to be eligible for 
membership.
"The main purpose of the 
Florist Shop Is to give floral 
design students some practical 
experience" said ^Dickey. "Our 
purpose la- not to compete with 
downtown, so we don't advertise 
except by word of mouth.
"W e're different from a 
commercial place In that moat 
people come in to buy only one 
flower. We like to encourage that 
kind of buying.'1
Flowers for the shop are grown 
by OH students, either as class or 
student projects. The indpor 
tropical planta are cultured by 
the OH Club. Facilities of the OH 
Department Include eight 
greenhouses and fields for flower 
cultivation.
"Holidays are the biggest time 
of the year for the Florist Shop," 
said Dickey. "We do a lot of 
corsages, boutonnieres, cen­
terpieces and special orders for 
banquets, weddings and
fraternity functiona. Moat of'our 
custom ers are from the 
university community.
The Florist Shop has a policy of 
cash and carry becauae there are 
no facilities for delivery. Most 
orders are done by telephone but 
there are uaually a few flower 
arrangem ents made up if 
someone wants to Just drop by 
and pick one up.
"We sell flowers and plants 
that a r t  in season," said Dickey. 
"It's not a question of what's 
most in demand, It’s what we 
have. If It's special, for a wedding 
or something, we order it from 
the market.
"Flower arranging is an art 
and a very personal form of 
experesslon. It's an honor to 
arrange flowers, especially when 
you're doing a wedding."
So if you're in the mood to buy 
flowers or potted plants, why not 
cruise on up the hill to the OH 
Florist Shop. You might even get 
In on one of the frequent plant 
pales.
photo by THOM HALLS
For a look al our ntw 
•waatars and blouaaa— 
avarythlng you naad for fall 
at raaaonabla prloaa.
OPEN DAILY9:30-8SUN. 10-3
10 par cam diacounl 
witothu
at pricat you Ilka. 
793Hlguara(up»lalra)
HELLO
We're little green house 
plants (as you can see). 
We can liven up your 
home, apartment or
dorm.
We don’t drink much and 
canbehouse broken. 
Come Inand see us
today.
We make great friends.
i , -> , ■ ,
R u s t i c  C
670Chorro 544-0624
J
DturxUy. Stptwnbar II, 11*4 PM* Il
Volunteer service 
offers information
Gorp— energy for packers
If .you find yourself at * loei for 
thing! to do on campua, why not 
juft moaey on ovar to Round- 
houM, located in the Univeraity 
Union, Rm. 103.
Roundhouie if an information 
tervice for Cal Poly students. 
Operated by tome 30 volunteer!, 
Roundhouie hai all the In­
formation concerning cluba and 
activitiea on campui.
Annallaa Winde, director of 
Roundhouie, laid the agency alio 
releaiea phone num beri of 
•tudenti and teacheri, "We 
ihould have all the phone num­
ber! of new ituden ti by 
December,” ihe Mid.
"If itudenti have any queitiona
about who to contact on campui 
to help with a problem, we can 
tell them who to contact," Miaa 
Winde u ld . "If itudenti ihould 
have any grlpei about anything, 
we relay the grlpei to the proper 
people."
Roundhouie operate! a bulletin 
board for loit and found peta and 
poata the weekly cafeteria menu. 
The agency alao haa a auggeation 
barrel In the lounge area outalde 
the Activitiea Planning Center in 
the Univeraity Union.
Roundhouie will be open from 8 
am . until 10 p.m. weekday!, 
depending on the number of 
volunteer! working. The phone 
extenaion to Roundhouie ia 4754.
¿  R O I IN I )
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Take a handful of rataina, 
throw in aome nuta, add aome 
MAM a and top it off with a little 
granola What do you have?
You have a mixture called gorp 
which can be atuffed in any 
corner of a backpack. There are 
aa many reclpea for it aa there 
are backpacker! at Cal Poly.
The Outtnga Committee, an 
Aaioclated Student!, Inc. com­
mittee which organlaei back­
packing trlpa and other outinga, 
conatden gorp ita favorite energy 
food for thoae exhauiting trlpa. 
Other food! the committee takea 
on ita jaunta are moatly of the 
dehydrated type, auch aa aoup, 
atroganoff and fruit drink mixea. 
Peanut butter, crackera, 
orangea, celery and carrota are 
the other popular take-along 
fooda. .
"We don't buy that dehydrated 
food, which la eapecially 
prepared for backpacking. It 
uaually runt 50 percent more in 
coat than the dried food you can 
find on any aupermarket'a shelf," 
u id  Glenn Yamaahita, a com­
mittee member.
The Outinga Committee, which 
w u  atarted in 1088 at Cal Poly, 
offeri ita outinga to any Cal Poly 
atudent, faculty and ataff 
member. It alao offera the uae of 
ita gear, which can be rented on a 
daily, weekend or weekly beau. 
Ihe  gear can be chocked out from 
the Eacape Route, the com­
mittee'! headquarter! for in­
formation and gear rentala. The 
Eacape Route ia located on the 
bottom floor of the Univeraity 
Union, acroaa from the El Corral 
Bookatore.
The committee organlaed three 
baekpacking trlpa during the 
aummer. The tripa were taken on
weekendi, with about 30 mem­
ber! going on each trip. The tripa' 
localea were Mineral King: 
Tuolumme Meadows in Yoaemite 
and Pear Lakes in Sequoia.
The membera finance their 
own waya on the tripa, with the 
money being uaed for group food 
and gaa. Membera can bring 
their own food if they wlah, but if 
they choOae to pay for group food, 
the coat ia uaually three dollara 
for two daya and four and a half 
dollara for three daya.
The next day, the backpackera 
leave camp in the morning after 
break fait. They uaually hike 
about aix milea and then make 
camp. The reat of the day ia a pent 
taking picturea, swimming and 
flatting. On Sunday, the members 
hike back to their initial camp- 
aite, reat and then head back to 
San Luia Obispo.
Another summer activity the 
Outings Committee organised 
was a bicycle riding trip to 
Solvang. Ten bikers rose early at
The only sleeping gMr taken < 
overnight trips are sleeping bag
ion
____ w a s.
No tanta aré ever uaed and on 
winter trlpa if there is snow on the 
ground, the campers dig snow 
pita where they place their 
sleeping baga.
On a typical backpacking trip, 
the membera leave on a Friday 
night. As aoon aa they reach their 
destination, they "fall out the 
door, make camp and fall im­
mediately into sleeping baga," 
iaid  Bill Blakely, another 
committee member.
8 a.m. and rode 75 milea tb 
Solvang. The ride down took 
them about six hours. The 
farsighted membera placed 
their bicycles in two trucks, 
which had driven to Solvang and 
rode back in the trucks after a 
day of aichtseelna.
other types of activities the 
Outinga Committee organises 
during the school year are 
anew camping, in- 
irtubing, cave exploring, rock 
imbing and aid trlpa. For a 
continued on page I t
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photo by JEANETTE OZUÑA
John Holley and John Ronca volunteer their services a t 
Roundhouse, an Information service located In the UU.
JtaCian
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SOME SPORTS STORES 
SEEM TO HIRE THE 
MOST INTERESTING 
...ER...PEOPLE TO 
HELP YOU.
COME MEET THE PRO­
FESSIONALS AT 
MOUNTAIN SPORTS... 
...THE SPORTS PEOPLE 
WHO KNOW WHAT 
THEY’RE TALKING 
ABOUT.
ÿ s | i o r l s
.
TVPgWRlTgmt —  AOOIMO MACHINAS —  CALCULATOR! 
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873 Higuera Street 
San LuláOblapo, Calif. 03401
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Synth
Thrill her w ith  her very  own 
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p ro tec tiv e  b lr th a to n e a .
h
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by LEA BROOK«
A «pay-neuter clinic with 
ruble« vaccination« for doga and 
cat« will ba built by the Depart­
ment of Animal Control and 
Regulation The shelter will be 
located In Camp San Lula Obispo 
and should be completed by June
Dority emphasised the 
sing program, which wife 
funds to maintain and « 
servlcoa of the newly f 
Department of Animal < 
and Regulation. Dog e 
benefit by licensing thab 
because If a dog Is fouMi 
fleers, every possible eflir
The shelter will hopefully be an 
Incentive for people who can’t 
afford a veterinarian’s feas to 
have their pet* »P*yad or 
neutered. There Is presently a 
population explosion of animala, 
resulting in the destruction of 
millions of unwanted homeless 
animals. Last year, over 16,000 
dogs were picked up in San Lula 
Obispo County . The vast majority 
of them were put to sleep. <
Interviews are currently un­
derway to determine the number 
of doga and cats In the County of 
San Luis Obispo. The total will be 
the base for determining the 
priority of needs and the acopo of 
new programs.
Jim Dority, boo« el the census, 
said "Tbs main purpose of the 
census la to urge pot owners to 
license their animala. We would 
also Ubo to know whore our 
program should bo emphasised; 
determined by the moat com-
renewed every year I
January land March I or 
a 0.60 penalty tor cash 
late.
The Department of 
Control and Regulado 
started by Supervisor 
KldwoM about throe yoo 
Kidwell felt that Wood's 
•lo iter woo doing on In«
There or* 10 Interviewers 
covering the entire county dOST« 
to-door by September ll. They 
will Introduce the deportment’s 
program, hand out a broohur a 
concerning (osponolble pet 
ownership and aofc five QueoHano, 
The opimttom cover the auabor
^ J p a ta  by ROGER SHANK
•neutering d im e
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M e a n t «
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, Secretary'! Hour -  Mon.-Frl. Live Muele
M tTi,Tùes,W xl... N O  C C V ER
A Variety of Good Listening Mutic 
Including Jazz, Folk, BluegraM and Blue»
Tlrur., Fri.,&Sat.
Cover Cover
1 . 0 0 ,  1 1 . 5 0
Cocktails and Dancing to Top Name Band»
Daily, 3 p.m, to 2 a.m. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
544-6277
ThurMt*» N*pt*mb«r I*. IV74 F*S«ai
oontJnued from p t | i  II . 
md man 14« farms and ranch««
iaprovided by the FM option. Tha 
option of ABM provide« tha 
training experience required of 
Arms providing supplies and 
isrvlcaa to tha farmer« and 
raqtdred of firms marketing the 
farm goods once produced
Courses required of the student 
In the Ag Management Depart­
ment, not associated with 
agriculture, Include the general 
education courses required of all 
students; Statistics, Law, 
Economics and Accounting
Career training In FM direct 
the graduate to farm, ranch or 
feadyard operation, The firm  
appraisal section of the major 
produces graduates Ideal for the 
appraisal section of credit in­
stitutions
The greet number and variety 
•f non-farm business«« In 
agriculture look to ABM for
DANCE TO
Rain Forest
W ad -B at 0 p m  TN 1 4 0  p m
*  NO COVER 1
*  NO MINIMUM
DOUBLE BUBBLE COCKTAIL HR.
A Jumbo Cocktail Fey Tb# Pried Of On#.
*  WED. 4P M. til 2A.M.
*  NIGHTLY 4P M. IH 0P M
H o w ard  J o h n s o n *  R a a ta u ra n t  A L o u n g o
Prl.-§et. OPEN TIL 2 A M,
Hwy 101 Lo b  O b o e  V *«ay  R d
Book stresses self d^ense
The ton  Luis Obispo Municipal Bus Service has to o  routes 
coming to the Cel Poly cam pus. See the story on p e fo  12.
Department switch...
personnel Agriculture sales 
representative jobs leading into 
more csntrallsed management 
positions are Important career 
route«,
Other careers are found In 
farm credit institutions, farm 
brokerage and property 
management firms, advertising, 
food chains, brokerage firms, 
food processors, and even 
agricultural fairs needing 
managers,
In ISSS Cal Poly had Its first 
paduates In FM and Its first 
graduate in ABM was in 19*2 
According to Dr Hyer the first 
graduates in FM were 
Agricultural Economics majors 
picking up an extra degree Cal 
Poly adopted an ABM major in 
the school yaar of 199041 and the 
FM major was established Is the 
school year of IM4-S7 Dr. Hyer 
was the first deparunant head of 
FM
by ROGER «HANK
After a night class you era 
walking to your car, As you 
unlock tha door a man grabs you 
from behind. Are you prepared to 
defend yourself? Most girls 
aren’t,
A man comes to your apart­
ment door, Introduces himself as 
a telephone repairman wanting 
to check your phone. He wears a 
company uniform. Should you 
believe him and let him th or do 
you first confirm his appointment 
with the office?
If you are unsure of your self 
defense techniques in either of 
these cases, you should hurry 
over to the university library and 
check out the book titled ‘’Self 
Defense for Women: A Simple 
Method”, by Bruce Togner and
New plan for 
vet insurance
Nationwide, there arc 2.7 
million Victnam-Era 
who are eliglbls 
coat Veterans 
surance program, 
program offers up 
coverage for only 13 40 
month
V eterans A dm inistration  
stated, that eligible veterans 
have nearly a year to apply 
before the deadline of August I, 
1971, The non-renewable five- 
year term insurance is available 
to veterans discharged from the 
military since April 2, 1970.
The new Veterans Ad­
ministration-supervised program 
was authorised May 24, 1974, 
under the Veterans Insurance 
Act. This program offers 
coverage In amounts of 19,000, 
910,000, 919,000 and 920,000. 
Maximum coverage rates are 
00.40 per month for veterans age 
M and under, and 90.90 for those 
91 and over,
Application forms are  
available from VA offices or from 
the Office of lervlcemen's Group 
Life Insurance, 212 Washington 
Etreet, Newark, New Jersey, 
07102, for veterans discharged 
prior to August I, 1974.
Applicants must furnish 
- evidence of good health, 
however, VA-rsted service- 
connected disabilities will be 
waived.
Service personnel discharged 
after August 1, 1974, will receive 
application forms automatically, 
fmrsonnel leaving active duty are 
permitted 130 premium-free days 
to convert Servicemen's Group 
Life Insurance to Veterans Group 
Life Insurance without medical 
examination
Alice McGrath, "Many crimes, 
even brutal crimes of violence, 
could be prevented if the 
minimum rules of safety ware 
observed," say the authors of this 
practical home study course.
The book stresses two aspects 
of self defense; decreasing the 
likelihood of physical attack and 
techniques that can be used If 
attack can neither be prevented 
nor avoided The physical actions 
taught by Tegner and McGrath 
#are so simple and effective that 
any woman can learn to protect 
herself against a larger, stronger 
assailant. Kicks, hand blows and 
finger stabs, directed to specific 
body targets, along with the 
arsenal of weapon! contained in
most purses, {are defenses that all 
women have with them and could 
uae if given instruction.
Self defense should be com­
pared with life-saving and first- 
aid rather than with sports. They 
should be learned In the hopes 
that they will never ba used but 
will be available if tha 
emergency need arises.
With a background of effective 
self defense to give you some 
confidence,-you can maintain 
yqpr composure If attacked. 
"Your attitude should be that of a 
woman prepared to act as 
required by the situation—you 
are not helpless prey," says 
Bruce Tegner and Alice 
McGrath.
Come On Down And See 
Our VWds Selection 
or rana m *ob ranter* 
I  By Local Craftsmen
H U LLS 
" PLAUTS.
nfjt t  juid things
008 Marsh St. 04M 01S
1
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Tips to prevent burglary
Do you often worry about your 
expensive atoroo equipment or 
bike being rtppad off? If you do, 
you certainly hava a good raaaon 
to do ao.
Burglariaa and thafta affact Cat 
Poly atudanta mora than doaa any 
othar crime committed in San 
Duia Obispo Many students hava 
had their apartments or cars 
broken into, from which property 
te s  bean stolen. The crimes are 
usually reported, but the San Luis 
Obispo City Police Department
often has a difficult time tracking 
down stolen property
You can help the police and 
yourself If you engrave your 
(kiver's license or social security 
number on anything of value in 
your possession, This simple 
procedure enable the police to 
identify stolen property more 
easily.
For over a year, the San Luis 
Obispo City Police Department 
has been offering a service of 
electrical marking pencils for the
C L O T H I N G  FOR MEN
LEVI’S
PENDLETON
PURITAN
MUNSINGWEAR
MANHATTAN
ROUGH RIDER
HANG TEN
A.I.KDIZEN
INTERWOVEN
TEX TAN
WEMBLEY
use of engraving. The service 
consists of an individual with 
proper identification, such as a 
driver's license, placing his name 
on a  sign-out sheet and being 
given the use of the pencils for a 
few days. The pencils can be
* hooked up to any electrical outlet 
on the wall.
"This service is open to 
everyone in the city,” said Ad­
ministrative Sergeant Clifford 
Chelquist of the police depart-
* ment. ' i t  is a very good method 
to get stolen property back. It 
also discourages thiefs from 
stealing because they'll see an 
identification number on the 
property and tend to shy away 
from it.’’
Chelquist offers other ideas for 
students to prevent burglaries 
against them. "Students should 
always keep their apartment and 
car doors locked," he said. "They 
should always keep a light on in 
their apartment when they are 
out at night. Of course, I could go 
an and on about different ways to 
safeguard ones property, but I 
think that moat of the ways Just 
boil down to common sense/’ 
Often the big problem of 
students being ripped off is not 
their knowledge on preventing 
thefts, but their refusal to take 
the problem of thefts seriously.
"The problem must be made 
real to them," Chelquist said. "So 
many students think thefts only 
happen to the other guy. They 
Just don't realise It can happen to 
them."
Heavy fall schedule 
for Cal Poly’s band
"Just before we get out on the 
field, 1 get real excited. I want to 
do a good Job for all the people 
who are out there, to give them 
their money’s worth."
These are the words of Gary 
Llwanag, music board chairman 
and past president of the Cal Poly 
Marching Band, describing his * 
feelings about a football show.
'• The marching band will be 
performing at three home half 
time shows and one show at Cal 
Poly Pomona during the »974 fall 
football season.
Many plans for the upcoming 
season have already been made 
One.show, "Back to San Luis," 
will feature the band playing 
songs from musical groups who 
have performed at Cal Poly.
Selections will Include songs by 
Tower of Power, Cold Blood, the 
Moody Blues and Gordon 
Ughtfoot.
Another show, "Soul Train," 
will include soul music by Stevie 
Wonder, the Temptations and 
Tower of Power.
Liwanag said, "The band is 
crasy about Tower of Power. 
When they were here Spring 
Quarter,! think every member of 
the band went!" _
The marching band is com­
prised of iao members, eight 
letter and flag girls, two drum 
majors, two guitar players and 
William Johnson, the director 
since 196«.
"During the last four yean te 
m usicianship has really |B, 
proved," said Llwanag. "Thisi, 
probably due to our reputatia 
and public relations made win 
we go on our totir in the ipriiu 
Every year, the band spend! t 
week on tour playing at high 
schools in specific areas o| 
California During the tour, band 
m em bers stay overnight It 
private homes. Band memtwi 
ha ve a chance to tell people about 
the band and Cal Poly,
"We get a lot of new band 
members from schools whore wi 
toured because they think our 
music Is great and Cal Poly lit 
good school," said Liwanag.
Liwanag said, "The msrchiq 
band has a great reputation 
especially since a music major it 
not offered at Cal Poly."
"We've been compared to tlx 
best bands in the state by a lot of 
college band directors," uid 
Steve Dowd, a band member aid 
music board representative.
Dowd owes this fact to the pridt 
and organization of the marchini 
band. He said, "We're like a vary 
close-knit family. We strive fa 
perfection as a whole group. Not 
many bands will play at Cal Poly 
because they know we'U blow« 
march them right off the field.''
Tryout« for the band will In 
held the Friday before Fad 
Quarter staffs, September n 
continued on page M
Possible Fisher extension
¡WELCOME NEW STUDENTS 
BRING THIS COUPON 
GOOD FOR l«*DISCOUNT 
ON ALL MERCHANDISE 
GREEN BROS CLOTHING
« * • HIOUtRA STRICT
pm ont tes-oeas
SAN LUtt OBISPO CAUP SS40I
A bill to extend the deadline for 
finishing teacher-preparation 
courses under the old Fisher 
credentialing act has passed the 
Senate Education Committee.
If the bill is passed by the state 
legislature and signed by the 
governor, the Sept. 15, 1974 
deadline would extend to Sept. 15, 
1979.
Dr. W.P. Schroeder, head of the 
Education Department at Cal 
Poly said some type of extension 
will be provided for the Fisher 
Credential, "however, there will 
be carefully delineated 
requirements that must be met 
for people to qualify for the ex­
tension."
Preaent legislation states that
G R A N D  O P E N IN G  ; 
Under New  M an ag em ent
UNIVERSITY SQUARE GULF SERVICE
D om estic forni
f t  *  1 A
Foreign
State of C a lifo rn ia  C ertified  
• Sm og Brake Lam ps
796 F o o th ill B lvd. 
" (N e x t to  M c D o n a ld ’s) 
544-4852
Present this Ad fora free lub job (expirea Oct 1 )
persons qusllfying for the Fisher 
Credential must have completed 
student teaching prior to Sept IS, 
1971. "Otherwise, the person 
would have to qualify for the 
Ryen Act,", said Schroeder.
The Ryan Act requires that 
student teaching must be made 
available to candidates In the 
four-year bachelor degree 
program, said Schroeder. "Both 
acts require a fifth year of work 
to earn a full credential, 
however, the student Is qualified 
for an appropriate credential at 
the successful completion of 
student teaching," he u id .
Under the Ryan Act, students 
must earn a diversified or liberal 
arts dagree for an elementary 
credential. "Or candidate« can 
pass a subject m atter 
examination dealing with such 
content of that degree," said 
Schroeder. "Under the Fisher
Act, students could earn a dsgr* 
in child development, math, 
biological sciences, sociil 
sciences or related fields for tht 
elementary credential."
For secondary credentials, 
there Is no provision of teecblag 
minors under the Ryan Act. "fla 
candidate must earn a bachslon 
degree In the subject field ts bi 
taught, or pass an examination!! 
the appropriate field or field!,’ 
Schroeder said.
' "Ryan Act credentials in 
based on the unlvenlty 
preparation program, requiring 
exceptionally high accountability 
of performance of each css 
didate," he said. "In edditloa. 
there is a much higher b  
volvement of school district« »4 
the communities In tie 
p ro fe s s io n a l  preparatlss 
program ’’
Plants for pots... 
Pots for plants
„I
THE
MUDSLINGERS
B etts  slectlon of 
pottery
in Sen Luis Obispo
The f ln t and finest 
house plsntshop 
in Sen Luis Obispo
J
In The Ne two A ' » r
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Fixing furniture can pad wallet
byPHILBROMUND
Would you like to furnlah your 
■pertinent elegantly? Or would 
you like to make a cash profit 
from an Interesting hobby? 
Reflniahing furniture gives the 
opportunity to do both.
The local paper almoet always 
carries ads like the following in 
the, "For Sale, Miscellaneous" 
section. "Dreeser with mirror 
and chair, 118.00. Twin beds with 
headboards, 112.00 each. Oak 
desk, 818.00."
To have an attractive piece of 
furniture when you have com­
pleted the refinishing, look for 
quality and stability. Many times 
a damaged part can be repaired 
vary easily with some white glue 
and a glue clamp. T
Keep alert for old pieces 
furniture made of wood without a 
•veneer or plastic surface, as this 
type can be ref Inlshed to Improve 
the value and looks. -
My most recent "find" was an 
old rocking chair that had three 
coats of paint and one antiquing 
layer. It looked as though it was 
caught In the flood of 1973 as it 
was co|ted with mud.
The restoration of this piece of 
furniture started off with a good 
scrubbing with soap and water to 
remove the mud, All cloth was 
stripped off.
Next, I stripped off all of the old 
paint and varnish from the wood 
surface with Speedomatlc Paint 
Remover. This product Is non­
flammable, easy to use, and 
inexpensive, It is spread with an 
old paint brush and It chemically 
looeena the old paint layers. 
When the surface bubbles, it is 
wiped off with an old rag. Two or 
three applications were needed.
After all of the old layers of 
paint were removed and the 
idrface smoothed by sanding, It 
was ready for the new finish. By 
choice, the finish can be stain, 
shellac or varnish, poly urethane 
plastic, or just plain floor wax 
can be rubbed on. I recovered the 
chair seat with tapestry.
This simple renovating method 
can be used on all wood furniture, 
however, not on molded plastic or 
laminated surfaces. When 
finished, you have a functional 
and beautiful piece of furniture to 
keep or advertise for sale at a 
profit.
NIKON HEADQUARTERS
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Country & Western 
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Soul & Jazz 
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3rd Anniversary 
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All $5.98 Records 
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\
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Welcome Amigos of Cal
NOW THREE LOCATIONS 
San Luis Obispo, Santa Maria 
and Grover City
IT’S BIG AND DELICIOUS- 
totaling almost V2 lb. 
our- 1 • . . j • , • v .
Delicioso!
GRANDE BURGER 80 cants
lb.—100% Beef 
packed with fresh 
onions, tomatoes, lettuce, 
cheese, dressing, pickles
Also yummy Tacos and —  
home-made Burritos and Taquitos
NEVER GO
— , i .
Open Everyday
SIESTA!
10am lam
m 2am
San Lula Otolapo 
11 Santa R o m  
Cornar of Santa Ro m  
and Foothill Blvd.
OrovsrCMy 
380 Grand Ava. Santa Marta312 S. Broadway 
Cornar of Broadway 
and Cook
by MICHAEL LAFFERTY
The noetslgt* cross of the poet 
tow yooro h u  «fleeted
everything, from tho clothe, wo oard portion, thootroe and wtno discouraged vigorously^ U la 
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Bananas
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Explore the Craft Center - Poly bandas plans,,
v  v  ^  continuad from page 23
by BRUCE WRIGHT .
The Unlverilty Union Craft 
Center ta many thtn|a to many 
people. It's an area tn which to 
puraue many different 
recreational crafta.
For the beginning craftaman, 
the center la a comfortable place 
to explore the world of crafta. By 
signing up for any of the short- 
term low-coat workahopa, the 
beginner can learn the beat way 
to make thlnga In a fairly abort 
period of time.
The atudent taught workahopa 
are offered aolely for the purpoae 
of lelaure time aelf-dovelopment. 
Workahop reglatratlon for Fall 
Quarter will begin on September 
SB, and continue until workahopa 
‘•fill".
For all Cal Poly atudente, 
faculty and ataff, the center 
offera well-lighted apace, the loan 
of toola (free of charge) and 
plped-ln mualc,
For the akllled artlaan, the 
oenter la a free-tlme workahop. 
It'e aomewhere to work at your 
own pace, on your own project!, 
with equipment and toole 
available whenever you oome In. 
You need not take a workahop to 
uae the center and the only coet la 
auppllea you may want to pur- 
flhaae.
There te a total of nine 
workehope offered by the oenter. 
Hie coet of the workehope vary 
(Tom 17 W to 510.00. Workehope 
offered thla fall are lapidary, 
leather, jewelry, eeremlce,
weaving and macrame, rawhide 
braiding for the horaeperaon, 
atalned glaaa, atlk acreen and 
photography.
Do you have a rock that haa 
f e a t  potential? Bring It to the 
oenter and people there will cut It 
for you. If you have a permit, you 
will be able to flnlah trimming 
and polishing It. Permits are 
obtained by either demonetrating 
a knowledge of the equipment to 
an Inatructor or by attending the 
lapidary workehope, both 
beginning and advanced claaaee.
The center haa practically all 
the toola you'll need for tooling 
leather. There la a good assort­
ment of stamps, punches, rtveta 
and dye. The uae of a eewing 
machine Is available with a 
permit. To obtain a permit, you 
must prove your ability to the 
Inatructor before or after any 
leather workshop.
A centrifugal casting machine 
and a vacume Investor la 
available for thoae who have 
their permlta. There are alao 
grlndere, drills and buffers that 
will add the finishing touches to
Kur gold or silver masterpiece.rmlte can be obtained from 
Instructors before or after the 
tlmee listed for Jewelry 
workshop, . *— t  -
Available for everyone! clay 
(price Includes glaslng and 
firing), handtoola, work tables, 
kick wheels and a kiln. No permit 
la necaesary.
A handout explaining all the
basics of macrame to anyone who 
does not wish to take the 
workshop will be available In the 
center.
For the rawhide braiding 
horaeperaon, techniques of fresh 
hide tanning and transforming 
Into rawhide suitable for braiding 
Is offered. All the basic 
techniques and principals are 
taught.
A good pocket knife, a small 
sharpening stone, grubby clothes 
and the desire to work will help 
perpetuate the dying traditional 
art of the California vaquero.
Supplies available for stained 
continued on page 50
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Each candidate will be 
auditioned by thetr section. For 
example, a trumpet player will 
be judged by the trumpet section.
••Almost everyone makes It,” 
said Llwanag. The qualifications 
we're looking for are mastery of 
their instrument and a good 
attitude. Even though only 150 
musicians can march In the band 
at a time, we don't like to turn 
people away so we have alter­
nates.” I
'  Practice s ta rts  Saturday 
September 50. New band 
members are taught how to 
march.
Llwanag said that about 58 per
cent of band members hav«u 
previous experience but h  
high school band has a 
style of marching.
He said, "It's amailnghwh 
they learn how to march Clip 
style, which has an avera|»«f 
steps per minute. Its 1 
difflc ' :
Poly’s first woman 
vice-pres. in 40 years
For the first time In over forty 
years, a woman will be filling the
Kiltion of vice preeldent at Cal ly.
Dr. Hasel Jones was appointed 
as vice president for academic 
affairs by Dr. Robert Kennedy,
Csoldent of Cal Poly. Dr. Jones s served as the dean of the 
School of Letters, Arts and 
Sciences for the past four years 
at California State University, 
Fullerton. Her appointment was 
effective as of July Si, 1574. The 
academic vice president reports 
to the president and directly 
supervises the academic In­
structional program through the
seven school deans 
academic staff
GOT THE 
BALLS
FOR TINNII
Natural Vitamins •• Frash Juicas 
Organic Producá a Dairy Products 
Natural Cosmatlcs a Essantlal Oils 
Grains 
Hsrbs 
Nut Buttars
565 HIGUERA 544-7141
m a i
r m
WELCOME BACK POLY
LOOKING FORA 
PLACE TO GO?
Sign-up 
for our.
Air Hockey 
Tournaments
This AD good for 
3 FREE G A M E S  of 
your choice per day.
L IM IT  1 A D  per day 
per person.
40 C O M P E TIT IV E  G A M E S  O F
SKILL F O J ? . A  O O O V  T IM E  M J M E  T O . . .
5  S fin fa  "R ow  E t im f  
. U tM U  u * M4 i*+ U  fU y  I W  f u i lu t  U u
r  u m  t f j f r
A l l  A O r < Z
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Dr. Kennedy noted that a six- 
month consultative selection 
process was Involved In the 
appointment of Dr. Jones. She Is 
filling the position left vacant by 
Dr. Dale Andrews. Andrews was 
named executive vice president 
In December, 1573. Dr. Clyde P. 
Fisher, former dean of the School 
of Science and Mathematics, has 
aoted aa academic vice president 
In the interim.
Dr. Jones has an extensive 
background tn both University 
administration and teaching at 
the secondary and college level. 
She was assistant profeMor of 
education at California State 
Universities, Los Angaos and 
Fullerton. After the appointment 
to the English Department at 
Fullerton, she became associate 
dean of the School of Letters, Arts 
and Sciences In 1567.
M argaret Hawthorne Chase 
waa the last woman vice 
president at Cal Poly. She served 
for 10 years until the early 1030's, 
Including six months aa acting 
president.
't ult to march and pity 
same time."
Marching band la a te»« 
class that takes a lot of tu 
Practice lasts from 7 tol:Mpj 
on Mondays and 3:30toi:ftpj 
on Wednesdays and FTtdayi 
If there Is a home gama tu 
is a two hour predict i 
Saturday. Llwanag id* 
"Practice always lasts at hut 
hour longer."
The marching band la flnaac 
by the Associated Students, \ 
One away trip la Included Is 
budget. Any other dipt any ✓  
for by band members.
Pet spay clinic
continued from pegs •
charge of the clinic and m u  
duties of the county. Wet 
Animal Shelter will itill 
humane services, " said Dvq 
The clinic will start out 
supporting. There will 
veterinarian, trained stag 
equipment sufficient t« 
commodate the outcome of 
animal census.
Problems have already bn 
pointed out by the cenaua sum 
in July. Los Osos was rsvaaMi 
have stray dogs running la pad 
No vicious animals hava ba 
reported yet but soma af I 
residents are concerned m 
safety. Cayucos and Canbn 
have problems with wild cab 
Dority said responsibility si 
key to an effective aals 
program. The Department 
Control and Regulation waati 
provide a service not only tod 
the animals but to insun I 
safety, health and peace dI 
community.
OLD FASHIONED 
HARDWARE
You name It • we got Itl
Farmer's Ace Hardwa
581 H igueras.L.O. 
543-7102
LO T* OP F M I  PARKING— NO H A M L I I I
Welcome Back 
Cal Poly
f
start anew  term out with 
a free coke from
McDonald’s 
790 Foothill Blvd.
¡ W i i r t r o ï  ü ö ö ö ö ö '0'ö'ö ö ö ö ö  ô'ô
p.*.r
Introducing 
a new source 
of energy.
Tfcurutay I*. IVN
Cal Poly veterans will no 
longer have to write their 
congressman to complain about 
not receiving their checks. They 
can now complain to the Vet Rep 
on campus
Jim McBay and Dennis 
Holmes, Cal Poly's Vet Reps, 
have set up shop In the Univeitlty 
Union, room 103. Both men are 
from the United States Veterans 
Administration Office from the 
k* Angeles Region 
"Our first concern is for the
M&S fee increase for fall
Jlm Me Bey, ve* rep, eaka Cel Poly veterana to m eke thelr 
compia Intato thè off ice In Rm. 103 of thè University Union.
Veterans have new 
office for complaints
Students registering for Pall 
(fciarter will find they are payir« 
a MS.30 Materials and Servicea 
Pee, an Increase of 10 80 from 
last quarter Yet the student 
services received are going to be 
noticeably reduced
The reason is Gov. Ronald 
Reagan s veto of a 02.1 million 
allotment that was to bo> ap­
propriated from the sta te 's  
general fund to compensate for 
an 18 decrease in the Materials 
and Services Pee set for this 
fiscal year.
To meet the rising coats of 
instruction materials and student 
servicea the Board of Truateea of 
the California State University 
and Colleges last year raised the 
Materials and Services Pee that 
each student pays annually from 
1111 to 1144.
, A bill Introduced to the state 
legislature by Assemblyman 
Willie Brown (D-San Pranciaco) 
cut the student expenditure to 
8188 and proposed that 81.1 
million be taken from the general 
funds to compensate for the 
decrease. Reagan approved the 
8130 fee but scratched the 88.1 
million. * v
vets to get paid on time and paid 
the right amount of money," 
McBay said. "We will also help 
them fill out applications for any 
veterans benefits such as 
medical and dental care, home 
loans and insurance," fie added.
McBay aaid the Vet Rep 
program was initiated last year 
from a study done by the 
Veterans Administration and the 
U S. Office of Management and 
Budget. The study concluded that 
veteran representatives were 
needed on college campuses.
Print museum 
shows methods 
of old and new
The Shakespeare Press
Museum at Cal Poly la the oldest 
and moat complete collection of 
antique printing and newspaper 
equipment in the Western United 
States With Its location adjacent 
to the University's Graphic 
Communication laboratories 
containing the latest printing and 
publishing equipment, the 
museum offers a colorful con­
trast between modern printing 
methods and those of the lBth 
Century.
This make« things "kind of 
tough,’ according to Everett 
Chandler, Cal Poly's dean of 
students. The 8137,000 Cut to be 
borne by the university will be 
mostly in student servicea. One 
result of the cut,Chandler said, is 
a 80 percent reduction in student 
employment on campus. Other 
possibilities include reducing the 
business hours of certain student 
servicea, such as the Health
Center and financial aid office.
fiy cutting the office hour« of 
these services. Chandler said, the 
employee will be spared from 
overwork. The university had 
planned on hiring new personnel 
before the Materials ana Servicea 
was reduced. Chandler said there 
la a chance the legislature in 
January may restore the fee to 
the original 8144. F
♦
IDEAL LAUNDROMAT 
and DRY CLEANERS
896 Foothill 
University Square
» Attendants On Duty
» Ruff N* Fold Service
♦
» 20% A.S.I. Discount
•' ' ” • . N...
* Washers Priced To Fit Your 
Needs-25c, 30c, 35c, 50c, 75c
* Rnball Machines
¥
* Dry Cleaners Opened 
Mon-Sat 8A.M.to9P.M.
Free Box of Soap 
with coupon
expires Oot. 4th
packaged cookies, breakfast squares, coffee, tea, 
convenience foods, etc.
A |  m m a |  y o u r  u n iv e r s it ysi corrai ..«uh you  ^«BOOKSTOREI nd !
'Blue
'^Beauty jSetlon
Hair Care Specialists 
Redkin Products
Dolores Babcock • Owner 
774 Palm St. Phone544-1213
COMPLETE
DARKROOM SUPPLIES
expression
Featuring the c lau lc i of dn lgn  In  women'» 
clothing with an excltlng contemporary flair. 
Fxpreulon look» forward to »truing your need» 
through exctptlonal quality and design. Altera­
tion» on pant length done free of charge
In the network mall 
778 hlguera itreei 
•on lui» oblipo, california 93401 
layaway »twice______
WELCOME
- COME IN AND SAY HI
CAL PHOTO
~ALl POPULAR CAMERA BRANDS 
NIKON, MINOLTA, PENTAX, CANON
24 HR. PHOTOFINISHING 
COLOR & BLACKS WHITE
Ttiur*d«y.K*p«'mlwr l«. l»74
Poly firehouse only 
one in state system
Cal Poly ia unique in many the incidence o
way». One of the moat Important lire« is very It
ia ita atatua aa the only member ulwuyahavea fi 
of the State University and 13,000 student* 
College System with its own fire 
department.
According to Chief George 
Cockriel of the University Police 
and Fire Department, the 
firehouse has. been answering 
calls ever since he's been here.
Chief Cockriel goes back >7 yeurs 
into Cal Poly's history.
The staff includes three full 
time professionals and ten 
students who are on call for 
alternate 24-hour shifts. The 
students receive training every 
other Saturday and after about a 
year are as proficient as 
professional firemen For their 
efforts, they receive free room 
and board in addition to a salary.
Their most Important Job, 
though, is the completion of their 
education
Applicants are interviewed 
with stability and the willingness 
to work in mind. Stability is 
tressed in view of the small house 
behind the fire station that 
provides a home for the men. In 
such close quarter, just one
tlnguished by quick thinking 
faculty,, staff and students. 
Thanks to people educated In fire 
safety, the fire trucks never have 
to roll on DO percent of the fires on 
campus.
In the event of a fire too big for 
Cal Poly's fire department to 
bundle alone, back up units of the 
city's fire department as well as 
the Forest Service- will provide 
assistance, just as Cal Poiy has 
helped extinguish serious fires In 
San Luis Obispo. Working 
relations between the agencies 
are very good.
We should be glad that the fire 
department has been spending
more time hitting a volley ball 
over the net stretched between 
their home and the firehouse than 
they have fighting fires this
--- ------------- "p h o to  by CHRIS V A N
Cal Poly le th* only m em ber of the sta te  university and college system  with It s own cam pus 
fire departm ent. The school'» fire engines only roll 23 to 30 times each year.
Financial assistance is offered
either tied to specific disciplines 
or they are general scholarships. 
Wolf said all applications for 
scholarships must be turned in by 
April 1, >
Along with scholarships, grants 
are available for the needy 
student. Federal grants include 
the Supplement Education Op­
portunity Grant, the Basic 
Education Opportunity Program 
and the College Opportunity 
Grant and the State Scholarship 
and Loan Commission Grants. 
Applications for grants must be 
turned in by June l.
To qualify for any type of 
financial aid, Wolf said the 
student must state  all the 
resources he has available to 
him. This amount is subtracted 
from his estimated expenses 
for attending school.
emergency loan must be paid 
back by the following September 
1. No interest Is charged if the 
loans are repaid in time.
A variety of financial aid la 
available to Cal Pbly students, 
whether the aid be loans, 
Scholarships or grants.
For any type of financial aid
available. The National Direct 
Student Loan is distributed by the 
federal government, with an 
interest rate of three per cent. 
The Federal Inaurance Student 
Loan can be obtained through 
local banka, with an intereat rate 
of seven per cent. The student 
must apply (or these loans at the 
Financial Aid Office, Wolf said.
Besides loans, the Financial 
Aid Office administers 
scholarships. Wolf said there are 
over 230 scholarships available, 
115 of which are Leopold Wrasse
desired, the student must go to 
the Financial Aid Office, Ad­
ministration Building Km. 107. 
There one can obtain '' the 
necessary forms and information 
for the type of aid the student 
wants,
New bookstore
phone numbersbelligerent person could makelife difficult for the entire staffs 
Cockriel pointed out.
If living quarters are lees than 
ideal, the fire equipment used is
J to date and on a level with that other fire stations. Safety ia 
stressed, and no chances are 
taken with faulty equipment.
The fire engines only roll 23 to 30 telephone numbers are bei
times each year. An amatlngly used by the bookstore. To rei
low figure, it seems, in view of the general office call 546-11
Cal Poly's expanaive campus of for textbook orders phono I
5,000 acres. Also mildly sur- 1171 and If you have need to rei
prising in a campus environment, the warehouse cull 546-1172.
All loans are available to full­
time students throughout the 
year. The short term loans of $30 
must be paid back by thejend of 
the quarter. An emergency loan 
up to $200 can bo obtained if the 
student has a co-signer. The co­
signer must be someone other 
than a student, said Lawrence J. 
Wolf, financial aids director. The
agriculture scholarships. The 
Wrasse awards are $300 each. 
The remaining scholarships are
© l b *  * 
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Stop by and See Uel
543-2300
GERMAN FOOD 
BEER & WINE
Shell Beach Road, Shell BeachPhone 773-2858
Walcoma Back, Students I
STOP IN ANYTIME FOP BREAKFAST
201S Monterey 3t 544-0100
“Vito-Nutrition is a 
must for all health- 
minded individuals”
A complete line of food supplement) 
’Whole grain* -Raw honey 
-Raw nut* -Woodenshoes
The U n i v e r s i t y  B o o k s to r e  
u)JAh you. in  m ind  I j
darkrm supl 
^ c a m e r a s
1131 Chorro St. S L 0 543-1127
I*( l
w
h i m ; \ 8
M*i«a uiDaaai«
Swensen» tit-down parlor*
reminiscent of a gentler ^ ......... .......
nd oak. Lasy-day fans and marble-topped table*. Phoiphate* 
Dver ice and tingling »ariaparilla and memorable icecream 
desserts built for two.
144*2770
Open
11am-11pm 721 Higuera
THE NAJAHE
Socialising In 
! INDIAN JEWELRY 
TURQUOISE A N D  SILVER  
1038 CHORRO 
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WHAT YOU 
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London Fog
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Harris Slacks 
Levi’s
Pacific Trail
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Tagging home towns 
tells abouts students
••Where are you from?”
That aeema to be a common 
queatlon among early 
acquaintance! both on campua 
and around the community. Have 
you ever wanted to announce to 
the world of Cal Poly that you're 
from Anaheim, Aauaa, 
Cucamonga, or wherever?
Put away the poater board, you 
now have an outlet. The Tag Your 
Home Town maps near the main 
entrance to the campua anack bar 
atlll have plenty of room for the 
atudent or vlaltor to gain Identity 
with Anaheim, Aauaa, 
Cucamonga, or wherever.
InataUed July 4th, the mapa of 
California, the United Statea, and 
of the world now contain about 
300 narnaa tacked to a place of 
origin,
The mapa are the idea of 
Pauline Shaffer, nutrltlonlat for 
the campua Pood Servicea. The 
Idea came to her when she Was 
talking with students about home 
and about plana for summer 
trips. The only promotion of the 
Itye waa slips handed to 
customers by anack bar cashiers 
on July 4th. ,
.. After that, Ms. Shaffer says,
"It spread spontaneously, Just by 
word of mouth from the small 
crowd we had on the fourth, and 
we've had excellent response. It'b 
become quite a conversation 
starter between students and 
with students and employees as 
well."
Other than Just identification 
with home towns, several 
students have told Mrs. Shaffer 
that the maps bring back 
memories of past vacations, and 
of plans for future trips.
The maps also disprove the 
idea of Cal Poly as a school of 
CaHfornians, Names In the 
United States are tagged to: 
tyiami, Florida; Fairbanks, 
A l a s k a ;  W i n c h e s t e r , 
M assachusetts; Kukolhaele, 
Hawaii, and Just about 
everywhere In between.
Outside the United States, 
you'll find names tagged to such 
places as: Albsny, Australia: 
Buenos Aires, Argentina; Dar Es 
Salaam, Tantania; and Chengtu, 
The People’s Republic of China, 
Just to mention s few.
Where are you from? Let those 
campus know. All aboard, for 
le Anaheim, _ Asusa, and 
Cucamonga Special I
S.
Faculty express 
desire to retain 
senior projects
Cal Poly (acuity members 
expressed a deflnelte desire to 
keep senior projects, according 
to a senior project validity sur­
vey.
The survey, conducted during 
Spring Quarter, by the Industrial 
Technology 443 class, has the 
input or students, placement 
personnel, members o f the In­
dustrial Technology faculty, 
campus-wide departments! 
faculty and some colleges and 
universities.
Thirty Cal Poly students were 
directly interviewed by the class. 
Students responded that there 
should be more campus-wide 
standardisation of senior 
projects. They also said the 
project could be a successful 
endeavor.
Responses from the l.T 
department faculty were varied. 
Of the 13 faculty members In­
terviewed, some said the time 
limit for completion of the project 
should be extended. Others said 
the department should offer a 
prerequisite class for orientation 
to the senior project. Another 
response was that the project 
should not be required of all 
students.
continued on page 30
Cal Poly bill almost 
went to the coyotes
by JOHN »HAW
When members of the 
California assembly voted down 
a bill to establish a “normal" 
school In San Luis Obispo in 1499, 
Myron Angel, s local publisher, 
figured things had finally gone to 
the coyotes.
He had tried for years to get 
that bill through the legislature, 
and it was defeated this time 
because the local assemblyman 
from San Luis Obispo voted in 
favor of a bill giving bounties for 
coyote scalps! In retaliation, 
opponents 6f the "scalp" bill 
voted 30-23 against the "school” 
bill.
Two years earlier in 1497, an 
identical bill to establish a nor­
mal school in San Luis Obispo 
had passed both houses of the 
legislature, but was vetoed by 
Ooverhor Budd, who cited 
economic pressures as a basis for 
, his action.
. Frustrated, but not beaten, 
Angel again approached state 
Senator Sylvester Clark Smith 
and persuaded him to re­
introduce the bill the next session 
of the legislature He did, but red 
tape kept the measure from being 
passed once again.
It wasn't until Senator Smith
helped push the bill through the 
1901 session that it finally passed 
both houses of the legislature and 
the governor’s office without 
detour.
As passed, the bill called for a 
school to furnish young people of 
both sexes mental and manual 
training in the arts and sciences, 
i n c l u d i n g  a g r i c u l t u r e ,  
m e c h a n i c s ,  e n g i n e e r i n g ,  
business methods and domestic 
economy in order to prepare 
students for non-professional 
walks of life.
This emphasis on manual skills 
was largely due to an experience 
Angel had in San Francisco when 
he first arrived in California. 
Penniless and unemployed, he 
missed s job paying $4 a day 
because he couldn't pound nails 
—something he hadn't learned 
in the schools back East.
As he said in 1494, the whole 
idea of a polytechnic school was 
so no "young man or woman 
attending it need be sent into the 
world as helpless to earn a living 
as I was when I landed in San 
Francisco In 1449."
Fifty-three years after that 
experience, the California 
Legislature appropriated 140,000 
for the school and Myron Angel 
had finally beaten the coyotes.
P if*  3* Thunday. S*m*mber II. l*»4
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Illegal parking on cam pus Is ona way tha students can gst a  
parking tlckst. Parking tlckat finas run from t l  to S3.
EL CORRAL 
the university
store has_ a s a  ,
study lamps 
technical suppRss 
muga
cameras
hobbles 
clocks
notebooks 
posters
art supplies
►  CAL POLY 
SOUVENIRS
text books 
study aids
calculators 
cosmetics
> CAL POLY 
SHIRTS
general books
►  GIFT BOOKS
and more 
EL CORRAL
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Traffic citations 
issued at Poly 
vary on offense
Thar« ia ona place of paper that 
moat people don’t like to 
raciave— the traffic citation,
The Cal Poly Security Office 
laauea citation« for parking of- 
fenaea and moving violation«. 
Chief George W. Cockrlel, head 
aecurity officer on campua aaid 
approximately 300 moving 
violation citation« are issued 
annually on campua. Moving 
violations include running a atop 
sign, driving under the Influence 
of alcohol and speeding.
If one is caught for a moving 
violation, an officer will write the 
offender a citation on a long 
form. The accused must appear 
in court, since the offense la a 
mi demeanor The Judge laauea 
the fine for the moving violation, 
which can go up to S37ft for 
frivlng under the Influence.
If you receive a parking 
citation, the penalty lan’t aa stiff. 
If you park on campua without a 
parking permit, the fine ia $3. If 
parked in a colored sone, the 
payment la 12 For parking 
overtime, 91 will pay for the 
offenae. All payments are sent to 
the Justice court in San Luis 
Obispo
. ir . . .
The money received from the 
traffic violations ia divided. 
equally between San Luia Obispo 
County and the Chancellor’s 
Office. Ihe  county puts their 
money into a road fund and the 
Chancellor redistributes the 
money back to the state  
universities and colleges. James 
Landreth, Cal Poly's financial 
director, aaid the schools can uae 
the money tb operate their 
parking facilities. The money 
cannot be used to construct new 
parking facilities, Landrdth said.
Craft center...
continued from page M 
glass indues glass, glass cutora, 
pliers end lead.
Equipment available for silk 
screening includes knives, 
brushes, fram es, aqueegies, 
solvent, developers and screen 
material.
There is also a darkroom 
available for developing film, 
enlarging prints and equipment 
for dry-mounting prints. To in­
sure proper use of the quipment, 
it will be necessary to obtain a 
permit. A black and white or 
color permit can be obtained by 
passing a written test and a 
practical "walk-thru” test.
The staff of the University 
Union Craft Center extends a 
warm welcome to the people of 
the Cal Poly community. The 
staff will do everything possible 
to make your hours spent in the 
center enjoyable, creative and 
meaningful. '
A senior project 
validity survey-
continued from page 29
A questionnaire was sent to 40 
departments at Cal Poly, Ac­
cording to the survey, the
majority of the departments are 
in agreement with the goals and 
the purposes of the senior 
project. They added that there
should be more specific
guidelines, modified by depart­
ment and student goals. They 
said no major changes should be 
made to the present
requirements.
Of the responses received from 
appoximately six colleges and 
universities, most were in favor
of. a senior project requirement. 
The survey statee that no valid 
statistical Inferences can be 
made since so few responses 
came In from the schools. The 
questionnaires were eent to the 
chairman of engineering oriented 
departm ents of 20 different 
schools. - .
The validity report is available 
in the reserve room in the 
library.
U F I  INSURANCE of 110,000 at 110 per yr
FOR IT U  D IN T !  age 10 to M . No modloal exam OR m ili­
tary exoluelons.
Flan converts at age IS  to W H O l l  U F I  guaranteed In­
surability *  SS0,000. .
* CAUL: TM I 643-4366 
1640 Marsh Street, SLO
Old sex taboos 
belong in past...
- ' l
continued from page 29
rescued. Through pure thought 
and abstention from the secret 
sin for approximately one year, 
marriage is possible.
Provided you have mastered 
these rules of the old-time sex, 
one must now consider The 
frequency of the sex act Itself.
The Professor acknowledges 
three timetables In this matter. 
First, sexual activity is limited to 
reproduction only. Between each 
encounter self-control is exer­
cised intensely by both partners. 
To Shannon, this form is the most 
desirable.
For those who consider it an act 
of love, says Shannon, sexual 
activity may be indulged in one to 
three times monthly. The more 
extrem e love advocates, the 
Professor says, may Indulge an 
additional few days, midway 
through the "menses".
Or frequency may be based on 
physical necessity alone. But a 
word of warning from the 
Professor, this leads to "legal 
prostitution," m arital excess, 
poor health, loss of vitality and 
scrawny children.
For those nostalgic sex freaks 
who wish to feel the true guilt and 
frustration of that old-time sex, 
the first recommendation is by 
far the beat. _ —
This Is only a brief outline of 
what nostalgic sex can be. With a 
little ingenuity and atick-to- 
itivensas, Americans in their 
never ending drive to run 
basically good things into the 
ground, will be able to do the 
same with the nostalgia fad.
Once more sex will become a 
social taboo. Guilt and 
frustration will abound. Self 
abusers easily Identified by 
telltale physical symptoms, will 
be singled out and ridiculed for 
their perversion.
It is hoped with this final 
nostalgia erase, that the "good 
olo days" will be put where they 
belong...in the past.
Education aids 
made at Pol
for entire s
... Cal Poly is the home of 
Vocational Education Produc­
tions, which distributes career 
education filmstrips, manuals 
and other audio-visual materials 
for high schools and community 
colleges throughout the United 
States and the world
’’When a man 
drinks wine at dinner 
ho begins to bo bettor 
pleased with himself."
PLATO
WE OFFERTHE 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
CALIFORNIA A 
IMPORTED WINES 
AND WINE ACCESSORIES
Come In and browae
THI ttjjmei jSt>op
Madonna Road Plaza 643-7360
Leisure Arta
Zlpatone
(p e rs llp e )
Wlnaor-Newton 
oils and water oolors 
Brushes
D'arche« water color board 
Illustration board 6 
mat board 
precut mata 
all alzas
Framee-Custom  
and all atandard alias
1646 Loa O b o i Val ley Rd, 
San Lula Obispo, CA. 
93401
(near Madonna Plaza) 
606644-1222
Basketball schedule 
begins Fall Quarter
Basketball Coach Ernia 
Wheeler's club opana ita 1974*75 
mimmi on ita homa.court at 8 p.m. 
Friday, Novambtr 89. Thaon
Muatanga, winnara of tha 
California Collegiata Athletic 
Aaaoctation Conference cham­
pionship in basketball last 
Mason, find their first opponents
being San Francisco State 
University.
The Mustangs play ten of their 
88 games during Fall Quarter, 
with the last five _ fall 
engagements being during the 
Christmas break. The basketball 
schedule for Fall Quarter la as 
follows:
Date Opponent Place Time
Nov. 39 Sen Francisco State 
University
Cal Poly 8:00 PM
Nov. 30 University of California, 
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara* i 9:00 PM
Dec. 8 University of 
Pacific
Cal Poly 8:00 PM
Dec. 8 Aggie Tournament-Cal Poly, 
Sacramento Stato •' V .
7:00 PM
Deo. 7 Westmont Collego, 
Stanislaus Callage
Cal Poly 9:00 PM
Dee. 19 California State 
University, Sacramento
Sacramento
i* .....
8:00 PM
Dec. 14 California State 
University, Hayward
University of California, -r 
San Diego
Hayward 8:00 PM
Dec. so Cal Poly 8:00 PM
Dec. 37 Long BMCh CUm Ic- 
Weber State. ------------ -—
3 7!00 rM
Mustang soccer 
season to open :
Coach Carmen Sacco's 
Mustang soccer team has 
planned a nine game schedule for 
the 1974 soccer season, including 
six league matches and five 
consecutive Saturday games at 
home.
The Cal Poly men’s soccer 
team will open the season, on the 
road in southern California, with 
a match versus St. Patricks on 
Hturtfay, September 36 at 8:80 
p.m.
Two days latar, the Muatanga 
will open the five game 
homeetand. Tha September 88 
game will be against Pacific 
Christian. On October 6, the 48ars 
of Cal State University Long 
Beach come in for a visit. Hie 
next foe tor Cal Poly will be tha 
Northrup Institute on October 13. 
Cal State Los Angelas faces tha 
Mustangs on October 19, and 
doaing out tha last home match is 
Cal Lutheran on October If.
On the road again for a non- 
league match, the Mustangs 
travel to U.C. Santa Barbara to 
meat tha Gauehoe on October 30, 
at 3 p.m. Saturday, November 3 
at 11 a.m., the Mustangs find 
themselvM the guests of Loyola, 
Marymount, for a league game. 
Then on November 8, they travel 
to Fresno Pacific for another 
league match.
continued on page 33
Sports
Season should give 
gridders a challenge
Revenge
which Cal
was the key note on 
Poly's 1974 football 
season opened. Tha Mustangs 
faced Boise State, tha team that 
destroyed their chance for a 
perfect season last year, for their 
first game on September 14.
Although tha Boise game is 
over, there are still obetaclss to 
overcome for tha Mustang 
p iddort in tha next throe games. 
The Gal State Fullerton game on 
September 31 and the Fresno 
State same on September 31, both 
away, will prove to be tough for 
tha Cal Poly team.
Tha fourth game, against U.C. 
Riverside on October 8, will be 
the game to watch. A defeat for 
tha Mustangs in this home battle 
would bo • double lots, since they 
would lose their chance for the
Fitness course in Poly Canyon
d 
l 
i s a
i
Recreation facilities
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association Conference title and 
break their winning streak of 17 
straight CCAA Conference* vic­
tories.
The reet of the season should 
prove to ha easier far the 
Mustangs, with tha fifth game 
Inst Cal Poly Pomona 
on October 12 them. Next, Cal 
Poly meats Cal Itata Northrtdge 
on October 18.
Homecoming la on November i  
against tha University of Nevada 
at Reno. November 19 la tha data 
tor tha Idaho State game In 
Pocatello, Idaho. Tha Muatanga 
find their opponent la Cal Itata 
Hayward on November 88 have. 
The season anda with Cal State 
Los Angelas game on November 
37, In Los Angeles.
Jogging has become a popular 
way for Cal Poly students to 
•xercise and kaap in shape, Many 
of these atudenti, caught up In the 
Jogging mania, have devised 
their own running routee and 
programa.
A more professional Jogging 
program is being offered this fall 
at Cal Poly. A fltnsas course at 
Poly Canyon hai been set up by 
the Men's Physical Education 
Department. Tha project, started 
last fall, was completed in the 
early part of tha summer.
The two and a half mila course 
has four exercise atations, with
equipment set up for various 
extrclsas. Tha first axsrciat 
station is located in the middle of 
tbs' canyon. The other three 
stations a rt situated near the 
school's botanical gardens, 
Diagrams a rt at each station, 
allowing how the exorcises a r t  
designed to strengthen the ab­
domen, shoulder end arm areas.
Tha crasters of the fltnesa 
course, Dr. James Webb of the 
Men's Physical Education 
Department and laat year's cross 
country coach, Larry Bridgao, 
got their idea from e professions! 
education Journal two y
1110 two man wart impressed 
with the way the Jogging course# 
were set up in Switzerland and 
tha Scandinavian countries. 
"Wa've triad to imitate those 
courtes as much possible," 
Webb said. “The course will be 
used mainly for tha physical 
education claasso and athletic 
team,’’ said Webb. “But aU Cal 
Poly students and the other 
residents of San Lula Obispo are 
welcome to the um of the course. 
We'd like to eee m  many people 
out there as much as possible."
Do you feel Uke playing a 
couple of sets of tennis or having 
a good workout In basketball? 
There a re  many recreation 
facilities on campus which can 
fill your exorcising needs.
The facilities available during 
the 1974-78 school year are six 
handball courts, on# outside 
basketball court, two playing 
fields (for softball, soccer, etc ), 
a track for Jogging, 18 tennis 
courts and two swimming pools. 
The hours for the um of the two 
pools will be posted later in the 
quarter.
A new addition to the facilities 
is a fltnoM course in Poly
Canyon. The two and a half mila 
course, which wm completed in 
tha early summer, will be mainly 
used for the athletic team and 
physical education cImom . But, 
other students are also offered 
the um of It.
The Mao's Oym will be open on 
Monday through Thursday 
nights, from 7 to 10 p.m. for In­
tram ural sports, Man’s 
basketball and weight training 
will be held on Monday and 
Wednesday nights, while in­
tramural# turn# coeducational 
with volleyball on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights.
‘T
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Off cm Any 
Large P isa
O ffer Good 
SEPT. 19-23
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Students
who think of quality first 
thinkflrst of 
ROSS JEWELERS
f  \  litui!Ieriuri
» Jbw tf Mm Saw fttapa
799 Higuera Street 
Phone S4SS364 
San Lula Obispo
\.mm<
T h e f ..rest
179 n T Sonto* Ho bo  544 -  7330
Mm ( Tommy, our 
blka man, ho Is a 
dotsrmlnod profss- 
•lonol...you eon too 
It In hlo •ye* ..
His (lory oyod look 
has nothing to do 
with tha foot that ha 
forgot to put a saat on 
tha blks ha li now 
tasting.
Oh wall...coma aaa 
our shop.
i  S | » 4 M ‘ Í S
u \
IU  HIQUIRA (LO.
'.Ì -
SIR I SHOP 144-7149 •TOUS 944-7141 i
‘ • •*,} ■ ,-.
; \ .
*-• H.
~z~t :•i
i r
Your Full-Lint Sporting Good* Store 
U rgitt Selection of Adidas Shots 
and Peugeot BicycWf on the 
Central Coat!
continued from page 11
There ia a poeeibllity that the 
Muatanga will hoot U.C. River- 
aide on November «, but at the 
moment, it haa bean tentatively 
poatponed.
All Muatang home gamae will 
be played on the Cal Poly eoccer 
field, and except for the Lom 
Beach and Loa Angelea gam«
which begin at 3 p.m., the mat- 
chee will atari at 1 p.m. All home 
gamea, excluding Pacific 
Chriatlan, are league match«.
The Muatanga were 4-4 last 
year.
^  . 
• tFor hikers.
continued from page 11 
change of pace, the committee 
uaually takes a trip to Dlaneyiand 
once a year.
The first Outlnga Committee 
activity for Pall Quarter la a 
backpacking trip to Garfield 
Grove in Sequoia. The date of the 
trip la September 37 to a .  The 
next Fall activity acheduled ia a 
40-mlle(round trip) bicycle riding 
trip to Lopea Lake on October ».
A trip to planned up to Big Sur 
on October 1« and II. There will 
be a three-day-weekend back­
packing trip to Immigrant Baain 
from October 25 to 28. The next 
Outings Committee activity will 
be a sightseeing trip to Hearat 
Castle on November I.
November IS and 17 will bo the 
date for a trip to Yooemite. Cava 
exploring In Cryotal Cave will be 
the activity planned for 
November 23 to 24.
Over Thanksgiving vacation a 
canoeing trip to Feather River ia 
planned. Thoee wishing to go on 
the trip will leave on November 
28 and return on December 1. It It 
suggested that only experienced 
canoeists go, since the river 
journey will be fairly rough and 
marked by some rapids.
Tentative plana are being made 
for a trip to Mexico over Fall 
Quarter break. If the committee 
members have enough money to 
finance the trip, the group will 
leave on the last day of finals. 
They will Journey down to 
Yucatan peninsula and sight­
seeing will consist mainly of 
looking at old Mayan ruins. The 
group will be limited to only tan 
members, nine being students 
and one being an Instructor.
Anyone Interested in back­
packing or any of the other ac­
tivities are encouraged to Join the 
Outings Committee. The com­
mittee holds weekly meetings, 
usually on Tuesday night at 7 
p.m. In the University Union, 
Rm 211. If you wish to have 
further information on the 
committee, contact either the 
adviaor, Leslie Griffin at 548-2471 
or chairman Gerry Estes at Ml- 
0833
